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Dani Durkee dived into a whipped cream pie to beat out her opponent in a game show held in the 
Boutwell Dramatic Arts Building last week. Durkee won more than $100 in the "blizzard of bucks." 

Guidance center more than counseling 
By BBIAN CON LEY 
Sidelines Assistant News Editor 

Career Counseling, Personal De- 
volpment and Testing are all part 
of the services MTSU's Guidance 

and Counseling Center provides 
students. 

"If a student feels he has a per- 

sonal problem and he needs to talk 
to someone we are here," Jim 
Covington, Director of the center, 
said. 

The center is also expanding its 
carreer guidance capabilities. 

"Within a not too long of a time 
we will have a computer with the 
best career guidance software we 

could find," Covington said. "The 
computer is here but the software 
is on order. We hope to have it 

together within a month." 

The guidance personnel are well 
qualified, Covington said. 

Computer    science 
now new department 
By BRIAN CONLEY 
Sidt 'mi -Assistant News Editor 

"The Tennessee Higher Educa- 
tion Commission approved the cre- 
ation of a new Computer Science 

Department," Robert E. Corlew, 
Vice President for Academic Af- 
fairs, said. 

"In mid-August the Board of Re- 
gents said we could appoint a in- 
terim department chairman from 

our current faculty," Corlew said. 
"We have appointed Al Cripps to 
the position." 

As interim chairman Cripps does 

not plan to change the department 
in any way. 

"Essentially I am not going to 
make any changes in the way the 
Computer Science department op- 

erates," Cripps said. "I do not plan 
on adding any faculty members at 
this time." 

Cripps mentioned several 
reasons why the Computer Science 
Department should have splitted 

from the Mathematics Depart- 
ment. 

"The computer science depart- 

ment was getting to the point that 
it was essentially operating as a de- 
partment within a department," 
Cripps said. "The Mathematics and 
Computer Science Departmnent 
was very large. Splitting the two will 

serve the students better." 
"We are going to start the search 

for the new Department Chairman 

soon," Corlew said.  "It will be a 
national     search     under     board 

1 guidelines." 

"Dr. F.R. Hawk is a lawyer with 
a lot of graduate work in psychol- 
ogy, Jane Tipps is a licensed coun- 

selor with the state and I have a 
degree in guidance and counsel- 
ing," Covington said. 

The center is also responsible for 
advising undeclared majors and for 
administering certain tests. 

"We have grown a good CLEP 
test [College Level Entrance Prog- 
ram examination] program going," 
Covington said. 

The CLEP test is a test given to 
obtain credit hours in classes which 

a student has prior knowledge. 
"The tests are given the third 

Monday of each month except De- 

cember and February," (Covington 
said. "The people at CLEP will not 
allow us to give the tests in those 

two months 

If a student needs more informa- 
tion on the CLEP test or wants to 

fill out an application for the exam 
they need to go by Room 329 of 
the Keathley University ("enter. 

Covington said. The deadline for 
the applications are the second 
Monday of each month during the 
month the exam will In- given 
There is a $30 fee for the exam. 

The Guidance and Counseling 
Center is located in Hooni 329 of 

the K.U.C. 

Fire damages High Rise 
By DALE DWOBAK 
SidelinesNews Editor 

High Rise Dormitory residents 
were evacuated at approximately 
2:48 a.m. last Sunday when a fire 

broke out in a trash can on the 
seventh floor. 

Seventh floor residents Missy 

Blair and Lynn Dillard had just 
gone to bed when Blair claimed she 
smelled smoke. "I thought it might 

be the air conditioner or our cur- 
lers," Blair said. "I opened the door 

and I could see the trash cans on 

fire at the end of the hall." 
"Lynn called Security and I hit 

the fire alarm and started banging 

on the doors, then I grabbed a jug 
of water and tried to put the fire 
out." Blair said. The fire appeared 

to be going out and then flared up 
again and the seventh floor was 
evacuated under the direction of 
floor RA Sandra Taylor. 

Taylor also called the Murfrees- 
boro fire department and she said 

that thev arrived in "about five mi- 

nutes or so. 

According to Director of Hous- 
ing Ivan Shewmake, who arrived 
on the scene soon after the fire de- 
partment, the smoke was so thick 

"it left a black stain on the hanker- 
chief I was using to cover my 
mouth." "Everyone handled the 

emergeucy quite well," Shewmake 
said. " I*here was no hysterics or 
girls refusing to leave their rooms. 

"I called all the room numbers 
just to be sure everyone was out," 
said dorm director Vickie Adkin- 

son. "Security wouldn't let me up 
to the seventh floor because the 
smoke made it really dangerous." 

"The fire department used dry 
powder to put the fire out," Shew- 
make said. "It was out in seconds. 

They opened all the rooms and 
used natural ventilation and their 
fans to get the smoke out." 

According to Shewmake there 
was little danger of the fire spread- 
ing into any of the rooms. "It was 

paper fire in a trash can and it put 

out alot of heat and smoke—but 
that's about it."Assistant Chief 

Manus said vou couldn't bum this 
building down with gasoline." 

"The cause of the fire is as yet 

undetermined, and the heat from 
the paper fire may have ruined any 
chance of finding it, Shewmake 
said. 

Campus Department of Public 
Safety and Security officers resp- 
onding to the fire were Sargeant 
Larry Nixon and Patrolmen Brian 

Grisham and Richard Teague. 
"I was extremely impressed with 

the performance of officer 
Teague," Shewmake said. "As soon 
as he got to the dorm he ran up to 
seventh floor to make sure 
everyone was out." 

Sixth and seventh floor residents 
were allowed back in their rooms 
l*>tween 4:30 and 5 a.m.. "We 

w.inted to make sure everything 
was completely safe," Shewmake 

I Please see Fire l<age 2) 

Fraternity liability insurance soars; 
drinking and partying toned down 

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP)— 
The Pi Kappa Phi's are hiring a sec- 

urity guard and the Phi Delta 
Thetas are cracking down on unin- 
vited rowdies because of the liabil- 

ity insurance crunch facing frater- 
nities at the University of Tennes- 
see. 

Insurance rates for the 27 frater- 
nities have risen by as much as 300 
percent in the last year—a blessing 

if you ask school officials. 
Jerrv Askew, the dean of stu- 

dents, said higher—priced liability 

insurance provides the university 
with "the hammer we need" to 
force fraternities to cut back on 

drinking and hazing. 
"It's something that all frater- 

nities across the country are having 

to deal with," he said.. "It has al- 
ready changed fraternity lite 

Members of some fraternities ag 

reed. 

New budget card plan instituted 
By NANCY FLETCHER 
Sidelines Staff Writer 

ARA Food Services recently 
purchased a new $26,000 Vali-Dine 
meal card system that will be used 

for all campus meal plans in the 
MTSU cafeterias. 

Paper cards will no longer be 

used for the Budget Meal Plan, in- 
stead a plastic card with no picture 
will be used. The 15, 10, and 5 meal 

plans will remain the same and con- 
tinue to function as they did last 
year.Because it doesn't have the 

student's picture the new budget 
card can be used by other students 

if lost or stolen. 

"But as soon as it's reported sto- 
len we can cancel it." said Doug 
McCallie, director of Dining Set 

vices. The new computerized regis- 
ters that are part of the system will 
then refuse to accept the card 

The $300 budget card can also 
be divided into two $150 cards 
Two students who wish to share die 

card must purchase it together and 
will then receive their own card 
with a balance of $150. 

"The card is like a checking ac- 
count," said Leo Johnson, manager 
of High Rise Cafeteria. The balance 

will show on the students side of 
the register each time they make a 
purchase. If their balance becomes 

low, they can add money to it at 
the ARA office. 

Nine hundred and eighty-eight 
students have already purchased 
the budget card, and McCallie ex- 
pects the figure to approach 1100 by 

the end of the registration period 
"The system is better for the stu 

dents,   Johnson said. He also said 
that the checkout lines should move 
faster because die cashiers will no 

longer have to write on paper cards 

430 new spaces available 

New Greenland Drive lot open 
By BBIAN CONLEY 
.WWmoAssistunt News Editor 

"The new Greenland Drive park- 
ing lot is open for use," Charles 
Pigg, director of Campus Planning, 
said. 

The new lot will hold approxi- 
mately 430 cars, Pigg said. This will 

bring the total number of parking 
spaces in the stressed system to 
around 5910. 

The new lot was built despite 
some objections from Murfrees- 
boro residents living near the site. 

"The residents around the lot 
were worried about the traffic the 
new lot would bring," Joe B. 

Jackson, mayor of Murfreesboro, 
said. "We talked to [MTSU Presi- 
dent Sam] Ingram and hopefully 

we have worked out a viable solu- 
tion." 

The city will build a free access 
road from the back High Rise park- 
ing lot to Rutherford, the proposed 

city bypass, in exchange for the land 
to build the road on. Jackson said. 

"I don't think that any of us came 
up with a l>etter solution," Jackson 

said. 
The university tried to devolp a 

l>etter plan to handle the parking 
situation. 

"First we [MTSU] postponed 
building the new lot until we em- 

ployed a contractor to do a study 
of MTSU's traffic flow which in- 
cluded the new bypass," Ingram 

said. "He said we needed not only 
a lot adjacent to the bypass but also 
the one initially planned on Green- 

land Drive." 
In addition to the traffic univer- 

sity officials also met with the con- 

cerned residents. 
"We hopefully explained to the 

neibhors in a way that they would 
understand that the lot was a neces- 
sity and not just something to upset 
them," Ingram said. "We are doing 

what we can to make a bad situation 

into something better. 
"We asked some of the residents 

to sit on the committee that will 
decide on the landscaping for the 
divider between the Greenland 

Drive lots and the road," Ingram 

said. 
Ingram also expressed optimism 

that the completion of the new 
program would solve the parking 

problem. 
"Unless the number of students 

suddenly increased, the additional 
parking would not be sufficient," 

Ingram said. 
As of Wednesday the university 

had issued approximately 9719 
parking stickers including faculty, 
staff, handicapped and students, 
Nancy Weatherly, Cheif Clerk at 

the Public Safety and Security de- 
partment, said. 8039 of these were 
to students. 

The department has also given 
out around 800 tickets this semes- 
ter, Weatherly said. 

"We're having to operate things 
differently." said Robin Meadows, 

chapter vice president of the Pi 
Kappa Phi's on campus. 

"The parties are not open to any- 
one anymore...If you went to Ten- 
nessee several years ago and came 
back, you wouldn't beleive how- 

things have changed," he said. 

The fraternity plans to hire a sec- 
urity guard to keep partiers in line. 
Meadows said. 

The higher insurance premiums, 
which   underwriters   attribute   to 

large court awards and declining re- 

turns on their investments, also are 
forcing fraternities to end "little sis- 

ter" programs that allow female stu- 
dents to become affiliated. 

The 20 sororities at the university 

do not face the same insurance 
problems because they do not own 
or rent chapter houses. Instead, the 

sororities use campus facilities. 

Liability and property coverage 
that cost $2000 annually two years 

ago for a typical fraternity now costs 
as much as $7,500. officials said. 

11,283 register; enrollment up 
B> BKIAN CONLEY 
Sideline* Vsistant Newi Editor 

"Through Wednesday registration 
for this semester is 11,283 which is 
up 159 from last year." Cliff Gilles- 

pie. dean of admissions and re- 
cords, said. 

"You need to remember we still 

have 10 days left of registration, so 
we expect these figures to rise." Gil- 
lespie said. 

"Registration is up because of a 
very aggressive and hard working 
recruiting department." Gillespie 
said. "The faculty and administra- 
tion have been going to the schools 
to recruit new people. 

"MTSU  has  the  kind  of cur- 

riculum, cost and location students 
want," Gillespie said. "Look at the 

competing colleges such as Tennes- 
see Tech and Austin Peav vou will 
see the reason we forge way ahead 

in registration is because we have 
the kind of programs students in 
Middle Tennessee want." 

This excellence has resulted in 
large increases in enrollment this 
fall. 

"The number of black students 
has increased from 803 last fall to 
859 this year and the first time 

freshmen has risen from 1808 to 
1857 and there are 7020 returning 
students at MTSU," Gillespie said. 

Wayne Cartwright • Staff 
A free feast of watermelon last Thursday was the University Hous- 
ing Office's contribution to New Student Week, a series of special 
activities designed to welcome freshmen and transfer students to 
the campus. See additional photos on page 4. 
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Campus^ ap su le 
CAMPUS CAPSULE POLICY: All submissions to Campus Capsule must be tvped and submitted to Sidelines by 
1 p.m. Monday for Tuesday publication or 1 p.m. Wednesday for Friday publication. All submissions are printed 
on a space available basis and may be edited by Sidelines for clarity and brevity. 

Applications for the Mentor Program should be returned to the office of minority affairs as soon as possible. A 
mentor is a faculty member or a student who serves as a friend and helper to incoming freshmen. Anyone interested 
in the program should call Phyllis Hickerson at 898-2987. 

Japanese Government Scholarship The Consulate General of Japan at New Orleans has announced the MON- 
Bl'SHO. Ministry of Education, is offering scholarships to American students wishing to study at a Japanese 
University as research students for the academic year 1987. To be eligible you must apply In-fore Aug. 31. 1986 
Additional information and application forms may be picked up at the Japan Center of Tennessee, room 218 Cope 
Acliniiistration Building 

The Office of Handicapped Student Services. KUC room 120. is accepting applications for people interested in 
working with handicapped students. Duties include reading, writing or serving as in-class notetakers for handicapped 
students Personal attendants are also being sought Those interested should apply in person. The office is open 
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

The Financial Aid Office has minority scholarships available for graduate students Applicants must (>c qualified 
tor admission or currently enrolled at MTSU. Consideration is given on the basis of student potential, area of 
specialization, and economic status. Full-time and part-time students are available 

Applications for Freshman senator and homecoming queen will be available on Sept 2 1986 from S 00-4 30 in 
the ASB office. KUC Room 304. Forms are to be returned to the ASB office by noon Sept   IT   1986 

State law requires that students park 20 feet away from mailboxes or cars will !«■ towed 

Student Activity Fee applications can be secured in room 126 of tin- k I ( \n\ student organization desiring 
student activity funds for the fall semester 1986 must complete and return the application to K.l < Room 126 l»\ 
4:00 p.m. Friday. Sept. 19. 1986 

The MTSU Rugby Football Club will be meeting Tues. Sept 2 in Room 116 ol the Kl ( Ml new plavers are 
welcome. For (urtnur information call Joe Anderson at 890-9471 

Attention: organization presidents The state Board of Regents requires that all organizat s send their president 
or a representative to one of three scheduled orientation sessions on Tuesday Sept 9 at 3 p.m., Monda) Sept 15 
at 3 p.m. or Wed. Sept. 17 at 3 p.m. All meetings will beheld in Room 322 ol the kill Organizations not meeting 
this requirement may be declared inactive for the 1986-87 academk   veai   Foi  furthur information call Phyllis 
Hickerson at 898-2987 or box SS 

Women's tennis team hopefuls need to contact Sandy Neal at 996-2540 days oi 800-0141, nights, as soon as possible 

Rick Hite. president of Marshall Productions, will speak on 3-D computer animation at 430 p.m. in Room 305 in 
the KUC. on Sept. 18 

Student health and accident brochures and claim forms an- available in Room 208. K.U.C. Students desiring 
information may contact Dallas Biggers at 898-2590 or inquire in the KUC  Director's office. 

Any student who wishes to keep his/her name, address, phone number or classification from being given out by 
the University Center Office should come by Room 208 of the K.U.C. to fill out a Non-Release of Information 
form. The office should be contacted as soon as possible. A new request must !*• made each semester. 

Young Democrats will hold their first meeting at 3 p.m Wed. Sept. 3 in Room 208 Peck Hall Flections of dub 
officers will take place as well as the creation of a tenative plan for the semester. 

Auto burglaries can be prevented 
By DALE DWORAK 
SiddinesSews Editor 

"If a student is going to put a 
SI,(XX) stero system in his car he 
should invest in a $300 alarm sys- 

tem," said Patrolman Brian 
Grisham of the MTSU Department, 
of Public Safety and Security. 

"The safest is a solid alarm with 
a backup system. Without a back- 
up a thief can just disconnect the 

Fire 

alarm. Thieves will stear clear of Metro [Nashville)  has had the 
complicated alarms—they take too same problem. Grisham said that 

much time. the theives come off the interstate, 
Officer Grisham also said that hit an area, and then leave 

there   had  been   a   rash   of auto "Students should report any sus 
burglaries  on   campus.   He  esti- picious activity in the campus park- 

mated   that   damages,   including ing lots." Grisham said. 'Any sort 
damage to the vehicles and stolen of "neighl)orfi<M>d watch" effort— 

i Continued from page 1) 

said. The other floors were let in 

earlier. 
Shewmake said that damages 

were limited to burned ceiling tiles, 

electrical wiring, and smoke and 
soot stains. He gave a rough esti- 
mate of 82,000 for repairs. He also 

said that the electrical wiring had 
already been replaced. 

"Repairs could end up costing 
more if we have to go outside the 
University to get the work done. 

HEIDI LEA'S 
SUBMARINE 

SANDWICHES 
23Public Square S. 
Murfreesooro. Tn. 

895-0253 

property approached $8,600. 

"These figures are estimates 
based on insurance estimates and 
officers reports," Grisham said. 

"We've been patroling extra hard 
but the only reasonable way to pro- 
tect a vehicle and its contents is an 
alarm." 

looking out   for your  fellow  stu 
dents—will help." 

"Students should also remove 
their valubles irom their cars or at 
least put them in the trunk 

"Good friends 
on T let good friends 
smoke cigarettes." 

4 AMERICAN CANCER SOClET> 

ADVANCE IN 
THE LEGAL FIELD 
Become a Paralegal 
• Part-time evening and 

weekend programs 

• Full-time day programs 

• Graduate placement 
assistance 

• Prominent attorney faculty 

• Financial aid 

• Accredited 

HH3 
Suite 202     112 21 st Avenue South 

Nashville. Tennessee 37203 
(615)320-7669 

Grisham said that many of 
theburglaries were the work of pro- 

fessionals who were looking for spe- 
cific items. They look for what they 
want and then they "smash and 

grab." 

POSTER 
Sale 

Up to 80% off! 
LARGE SELECTION 

FRAMES 
.95 $9 

*** 

GOLD AND SILVER 
METAL 

Up to 24x36 
Offer good thru 
September 15th 

EMERY'S 
FINE ARTS GALLERY 

1601 Memorial Honlciurd. Murfrvvslnmi 
(675   SDOIHHU 

»<><MMMMMMMfc<NMI 

Summer Summary 
ASB President Baxter caught with notes during final examination 

Troy Baxter, ASB president, received a zero on a 
final exam for allegedly lcxiking at notes during an 

exam. Dr. Celia Larson, a psychology instructor, said. 
The final exam was for Larson's Introduction to 

Statistics class in the psychology department last 
spring. 

I^arson said she "noticed a sheet of paper between 
Troy [Baxter] and another student." 

"I asked whose it was and Troy said it was his," 

Larson said. "I picked up the sheet and let him finish 
the test. The sheet of paper had notes that explained 

a procedure that constituted a large body of the test." 
Baxter said be did not use the notes during the 

exam. 

Whether or not I received a zero on the final I 
do not know." Baxter said. "I received the grade in 
the class I anticipated." 
As reported in the June 26 Sidelines 

Service liability insurance costs rise; students pay in end 
A new state policy requiring MTSU to pay liability 

insurance premiums will result in higher student 

costs for housing and other services, Jerry Tunstill, 
vice president of business and finance, said. 

"The state paid for it [liability insurance] in the 
past," Tunstill said. "But they didn't charge the state 
agencies for it. Now they have determined what in- 
surance cost each agency had and allocated (t out to 
each agency." 

The university will l>e required to pav approxi- 
mately $200,000 for insurance for the 1985-86 school 
year, Tunstill said. That amount is expected to in- 

crease 13 to 15 percent in 1986-87. 
Campus auxiliary services — housing, Phillips 

Bookstore, food service, the post office and the Uni- 
versity Center game room — will be the hardest hit, 
J.O. Gist, director of administration and business 
services, said. 

"Auxiliaries have to break even," Gist said. "They 
have to generate whatever it costs to provide for the 
service." 

Auxiliary services will pay about $90,000 of the 
$200,000, Gist said. 
As reported in the June 19 Sidelines 

Wrenn: Gramm-Rudman to affect 350 students' financial aid 
Approximately 350 students will lose their Pell 

Grants this fall because of federal budget cuts dic- 
tated li\ the Gramm-Rudman Act. Winston Wrenn, 
director ol financial aid, said. 

Wrenn predicted that all students applying for fi- 
nancial aid will !><• affected l>v an average reduction 

of $20 in all grants awarded by the Pell program. A 
4.4 percent across the board cut in federal programs 
will mean a loss of approximately $344,000 in Pell 
Grant funds to MTSU students, Wrenn said. 
As reported in the June 12 Sidelines 

MTSU football to lose two players due to academic regulations 

Defensive tackle Kenny McDaniel and a transfer 
player Irom Memphis State University were declared 
academically ineligible based on university and 
\< AA academic requirements, Ed Given, sports in- 
lormation director, said. 

McDaniel, a two-year starter for MTSU, and John 

Beard, a free safety who would have seen his first 
year in a Blue Raider uniform this year, both failed 

to pass the 24 credit hours needed to be academically 
eligible for NCAA athletics, James "Boots" Donnelly, 
head football coach, said. 
As reported in the June 19 Sidelines 

New president's organization to be formed by ASB Prez Baxter? 

Associated Student Btxly President Troy Baxter is 
making plans to "create a stronger link of communi- 

cation" Ix-tween the ASB and campus organizations 
1>\ establishing a President's Club, he said. 

The club, which is still in the planning stages, will 
consist of the presidents of all organizations regis- 
tered on campus. 

Its major function would Ix- to "establish a new 

line of communication to directly let them [the pres- 
ident's] know what's going on in my office at all 
times," Baxter said. 

The club will have "no power whatsoever" but 
would have "equal voice, including myself," Baxter 
said. 
As reported in the June 26 Sidelines 

Academic deans differ on MTSU academic misconduct policy 

Three of the four undergraduate academic deans 
at MTSU said thai alleged eases of academic miscon- 
duct ol a minor nature need not be reported to them. 

However, the Faculty Handbook states "cases of 
alleged cheating and unethical conduct should be 
reported to the dean ol the school concerned." 

It [the Faculty Handbook] is either vague or flex- 
ible   depending   on   your   perspective,"   John   N. 

McDaniel, dean of the School of Liberal Arts, said. 

The handbook states in another paragraph that 
"students guilty of academic misconduct, either di- 
rectly or indirectly through participation or assist- 

ance, are immediately responsible to the instructor 
of the class." 
As reported in the July 10 Sidelines 

MTSU student files memorandum in 'hacker' trial; gets probation 

Former MTSU student Gregory l^ee Haley was 
granted a memorandum of understanding after al- 

legedly breaking into the campus mainframe com- 
puter last spring. 

Haley was caught on Jan. 29 allegedly accessing 

the MTSU mainframe computer which contains con- 
fidential data and all the university's records. 

"The memorandum of understanding is a proce- 

dure where the state suspends prosecution for one 
year and the case is dropped as long as he [Haley] 
follows the conditions of his probation that year," 

Ken Burger. Haley's attorney, said. 
As reported in the July 24 Sidelines 
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THE BLOTTER 
The Blotter is a record of incidents investigated by the MTSU Department of Public 

Safety and Security and submitted to Sidelines by that oflice. 

Incident: Vandalism 

A resident of MSIi reported to 
the victim that someone had 
broken the right door handle to 

his vehicle. 
The victim was gone during the 
summer and it is unknown when 
the damage occured. 

Incident: Grand Larcenv 
j 

Victim stated that some time 
when he was in the MAC on 8- 
25-86 someone took a ring and 
a watch from his duffel -type bag. 
He left the bag on the ledge 

about the racquetball courts. 

Incident: Robbery 

Victim stated he was assaulted 

and robbed by two males as he 
was walking through the picnic- 
area at the MAC on 8-26-86 

One of the subjects hit him in 
the face while the other one took 
money from his wallet 

Incident: Fight 

Incident: Attempted Burglary Incident: Larceny 

Victim stated he and his brother 
got in an argument that later de- 
voplped into his brother hitting 
him. This incident occured early 

8-26-86 in K Apts. 

Incident: Larcenv 

Complainant reported she ob- 
served two males attempting to 
enter an apartment in K Apts. 

on 8-19-86. She called to the 
subjects and they ran. 

Incident: Arrest 

Defendant was arrested for pub- 
lic drunk on 8-20-86. Dorm Di- 
rector of J Apts reported defen- 
dant was giving him a hard time. 

Incident: Indecent Exposure 

The two victims reported on 8- 
20-86 that a male exposed him- 

self to them on C Street in front 
of the tennis courts. 

Incident: Larceny 

Victim stated his vehicle was 

parked in the Judd Hall lot on 
8-20-86. When he returned to 
his vehicle lie discovered ,i tail 
light black out kit centerpeice 
was missing from Ins vehicle 

Incident: Larcenv 

Victim reported that her vehicle 

was parked in the Schardt Hall 
parking lot on 8-20-86. Some 
time between 8-20-86 and 8-21- 

86 someone broke into the veh- 
icle and took several items from 
the glove compartment. 

Incident: Larcenv 

Victim stated that some time on 

8-21-86 someone broke into his 
vehicle while it was parked in 
the Hell Street lot and took his 

stereo and a camera. 

Incident:  Public Drunk 

On 8-21-86 there was ?. com- 
plaint of two males p^>sed out 
at the Mac Tennis Courts. Two 

subjects were identified as stu- 
dents and were issued Deans 
(Stations 

Incident: l^arcenv 

incident: Burglary to Auto 

Officers in the Bell Street park- 

ing lot, observed a male subject 
walking through the vehicles 
parked. The subject checked out 

several vehicles to see if they 
were unlocked, then entered a 
vehicle belonging to the victim. 
Defendant was arrested for 
Burglary to Auto on 8-26-86. 

Incident: Student Misconduct 

Victim advised that on 8-20-86 

someone broke into his vehicle 
while it was parked in tin- Judd 
Hall lot and removed his stereo 

b) prying it from the dashboard 

Incident: Larcenv 

Victim stated someone entered 
Ins dorm room on V2I-SB and 
in Ins T.V. and his roommate's 
stereo 

Incident: Vandalism 

A student on a bicycle com- 
plained of being assaulted by a 
watergun while he was riding his 

bike. He stated the assailant was 
a passenger in a truck. The of- 
ficer pursued the truck and the 

suspect got out of the truck with 
a water pistol in his hand. The 
pistol and MTSU. I.D. were 

confiscated and the matter was 
turned over to the Dean. 

Incident: Telephone recoverv 

()n S-22-86 a Search Warrant 

was executed at the Colonv 
House Apartments The warrant 
was obtained to search the 

premise tor property stolen from 
(■ore Hall. A telephone- was 
found in the apartment. 

Incident: Fire 

Victim stated he parked his veh- 

icle in the Judd Hall parking lot 
on 8-18-86. Upon notification by 
an officer, he learned his stereo 

had been takken from the vehi- 
cle. 

Victim stated that on 8-21-86 
someone broke into the drivers 
side of his car as it was parked 

in the Judd Hall parking lot and 
removed his stereo system. 

Victim advised his vehicle was 

parked in the Science lot on 8- 
24-86. When he returned to his 
vehicle several hours later he 

discovered someone had kicked 
the side of his vehicle. During 
investigation, victim discovered 

he knew who did the damage 
and wants to handle situation. 

On 8-24-86 at around 2:48 a.m. 

there was a report of a fire on 
the 7th floor of High Rise West. 
Murfreesboro Fire Department 

was called and the fire was put 
out. Cause of the fire is unknown 
but started in a trash can in the 

telephone room on the west end 
of the dorm. 

f ■:■ i 
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Wayne Cartwright • Start 

A house one block south of campus was destroyed by fire after 
being struck by lightning during Tuesday's storm. 

New farthest object discovered 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—Two 
British astronomers working in Au- 
stralia have found the most distant 

object yet observed in the universe, 
a quasar in a galaxy up to 20 billion 
light years from Earth, a leading 
Australian astronomer said. 

Dr. David Allan, acting director 

of the Anglo-Australian Observat- 
ory at Siding Spring in New South 
Wales, said Monday the quasar was 

discovered August 15 bv Paul 
Hewett and Richard McMahon of 
Cambridge University. 

"This is light that was formed 
when the universe was only al>oiit 
1 billion years old." Allan said in a 
tele-phone interview. 

Quasars, first discovered in 1963, 
are mysterious objects that appear 
in the sky as star-like masses but 
seem to geneiate more energy that 
100 billion stars. About 3,500 of 
them are known. In one hour, some 
quasars generate energy ecpial to 
the amount generated during the 

sun's entire lifetime. 
Scientists l>elieve that quasars 

may IK- collections of black holes, 

objects so incredibly dense they 
suck in all light around. 

The object previously thought 
the oldest and farthest to IK- ob- 
served in the universe- was a re- 
cently-discovered quasar identified 
in the constellation Virgo. 

Rideshare for commuters 
By BRIAN CONLEY 
Sideline) Assistant News Editor 

MTSU s Rideshare program can 
help cut the cost of commuting 
from out of town, Diana 
Dougherty. Rideshare Coor- 
dinator, said. 

"We have received the largest 

nnmlH-r of applications from 
Nashville and Tullahoma," 
Dougherty said. "We have also had 

a large number of applications from 
people wanting rides out of state 
on weekends'. 

The Rideshare program has a 
history ol a good success rate. 

Last summer I matched 52 of 

the 54 applicants who wanted 
rules." Dougherty said. 

This semester we have had 160 

applicants." Dougherty said. 
"There is no deadline for applying, 
people come into mv office all of 
the time." , 

If interested in more information 
or an application you need to come 
by Room 212 of the Keathlev Uni- 
versity Center. 

Caroline Holland • Start 

Lightning? 
Bizarre damage was found on a tree outside the James Union Building during Tuesday's severe storm. 

Midlander 
We've got what it takes to give you an award-winning vear- 
book, except for one thing...We need your help. 

The Midlander is published for you, the students. So we'd 
like to know what you'd like to see in it. And if vou would 
like to help record the history of MTSU circa 1986-87, we 
want to hear from you. Just come by James Union Building 
306 and apply, or call us. Or if you would just like to appear 
in the yearbook, senior and undergraduate portraits will 
be made September 22-26. Most of all, though, you should 
purchase the Midlander. It's the best way to relive the 
greatest days of your life (so far). 

For information and assistance, contact: 
Michael Turner, editor-in-chief 

Raymond Rielley, managing editor 
Janie Mullinix, layout editor 

Kim Boyd, photo editor 

898-2478 

EXPANDED 
Our Salad Bar Has — 
With Over 60 Items! 
All-You-Can-Eat! 

$2.99 
Salad and Fruit Bar 
with Soup 

NATURALLY NUTRITIOUS 
AND DELICIOUS! 

Salad Bar Items 

Real Bacon Bits 
Diced Ham 
Egg 
Pasta Salads 
s Bean Salad 
Blue Cheese- C rumbles 
Cheddar Cheese 
Alfalfa Sprouts 
Bean Sprouts 
(.arban/o Beans 
Beets 
Shredded Carrots 
Celery 
Green Pepper 
Kidney Beans 
Lettuce- 
Mushrooms 
Onion 
Radishes 
Spinach 
Squash 
Tomatoes 
Zucchini 

' Chow Mein Noodles 
Croutons 
Sunflouer Seeds 

Fresh Fruit: 

drapes 
HoncwUw 
()rannes 
Pineapple 
Raisins 
Strawberries 
Watermelon 
Sugar-Free Jel lei 

Two Delicious Soups 
w itli i .ilorics per SCT\ ing 

i r« .mi oi HriM eoli i isiip 
Vegetable Beel 11 Ml) 

Salad and 
Fruit Bar 

Lite and Regular 
Dressings: 
u ill) calories 
per tablespoon 

Buttermilk (Wi 
I cnit m V»miri i ss i 
Peppercorn I~I»I 
Popp\seed 18111 
8ed I Tench ItSOl 
I He Bluet heoe I mi 
I ile l -u umber I sSi 
I nc Italian i.45l 
I.He I housjiul Island" tsi 
\ inegai»"» "'I 

America 
1432 Memorial Blvd. at Clark 
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A few of the twenty finalists coerced into hilarious antics by "Mr. 
Simon Sez." Bob Schaffer, compete in a contest to see who can stuff 

the most balloons into an oversized long Johns. Approximately 
400 people turned out for the show during New Student Week. 

New Student Week 

f 

Retired baseball player Bob Schaffer, known as "Mr. Simon 
Sez," persuades MTSU freshmen women to give him a hug. 

Festivities for a fresh start 
By WAYNE CAKTWHICHT 
Sidelines I'lioto Editor 

College life: movies portray it. Ixxiks arc written 
about it. and a large number of students try it -some 
only temporarily' 

But within the mix ot fad and fiction most new 
college students experience a little apprehension as 
well as excitment during the first few hectic days at 
their new school. 

To ease the transition into the social and academic 
envionunent of college, various MTSU departments 
and organizations affiliated with the university ar- 
ranged a variet) of activities to be held during the 
week before classes l>egan. 

Some of the events included dancing in the street 
in front of Kirksey Old Main, comedy routines !>\ 
the Electric Zoot Suit and Tom Parks, an amateui 
talent show and the ROT(! Extravaganza—just to 

name a few. 
New Student Week was an introduction to the 

community of MTSU and all its organizations Its 
purpose was to make new students, l>oth freshmen 
and transfers, welcome and at rase with their nev* 
surroundings 

MTSU freshman Steve White begins his rappel down the side of the ROTC 
building during the Raider Extravaganza during New Student Week. Any 
student with a little courage was given an opportunity to test their daring 
on the ropes. The Raider Extravaganza was designed to familiarize stu- 
dents with the MTSU Military Science Department. 

Caroline Holland • Staff 

Registration   is   often   a   frustrating   and   especially 
exhausting experience for new and older students alike. 

One of the 18 amateur performers at the talent show was Tina 
Rasmussen dancing to "Sing, Sing, Sing." 

Photographs by Wayne Cartwright 

Freshmen Eric Hixson, Robin Watrous and Peggy Landers enjoy 
the refreshing watermelon given out at the watermelon cutting 
party hosted by the MTSU Housing Office by the U.C. 
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stepped into a flurry of con- 
troversy. 

Kreis resigned from the 
same position at Vanderbilt 
in April of 1985 after pleading 
guilty to one count of illegally 
distributing steroids. 

Kreis is now on a scholar- 

Receiving scholarship from MTSU 

Doc deserves second shot 
On August 19, E.J. "Doc"    as one that will help the ath- second chance? 

Kreis stepped in on the athle-    letic   department.   Kreis   is Other questions should be 
tic scene here at MTSU as    known for his knowledge of raised. Why is Kreis receiving 
strength coach on a voluntary    phyical fitness and physical a scholarship instead of a sal- 
basis. At the same time he     preparation   on   the   college for his services? Is this 

athletic level. Thus his associ- ^   university-s  attempt  to 

ation with the use of steroids, fa^ the fact that he is 
which have been proven to ^       -d  ^  t              • 
have damaging side effects,    m        o "   o monevr 
has apparently not hurt his 
reputation as an expert in the Kreis has the potential to 
field. ne'p   tne   B^e   Raiders   to 

another winning season. But 

Although   Kreis   did   not    his presence here will also af- 
ship here at MTSU pursuing    sen/e any time Qr pay a fine    fect the reputation of MTSU 

a master's degree in physical    for   his   conviction,   he   was    athletics and may turn a more 

education. found guilty.  But does this    watchful eye on our program. 

Many may view this move    mean he doesn't deserve a        What do you think? 

Floyd a blessing forTSU 
When students from 

MTSU leave and venture out 

into the world and suceed in 

what ever they attempt, fel- 
low students feel a sense of 

pride — the same is true for 

a certain former MTSU ad- 
ministrator. 

Former Administrative 
Vice president Otis Floyd left 

his post here at MTSU this 
past summer to accept the 

position of interim president 

at Tennessee State University 

in Nashville. 
Since his arrival, TSU has 

shown drastic improvements 

in student/faculty morale, 

campus facilities appearance 

and optimism of its alumni. 

Flovd has shown passion- 

ate concern for his alma 

mater by participating in 

Campus Cleanup Day. ad- 

dressing fellow alumni on the 

fate of the historically black 

institution and even showing 

up on the football practice 

field to give TSU's team a pep 
talk on academics and athle- 

tics. He also mentioned to the 
players the fact that MTSU 

and TSU will face each other 

at Vanderbilt September 6. 

The students, alumni, fac- 

ulty and staff have voiced 

their opinions concerning 

Floyd as interim president 

and most have been positive. 

The State Board of Re- 

gents has yet to name a per- 

manent president for the 
school and Dr. Floyd's name 

should be among those being 
considered. If Dr. Floyd does 

not return to MTSU and is 

named president of TSU, our 

loss is truly   TSU's gain. 

... As -Par as I'm concerned . +hese people who +each 
evolution can go take a leap off the edge of the Earth ' 

New student should take time to get 
involved in campus organizations 

MTSU has many things to 
offer students besides one of 

the best educational oppor- 
tunities in the state. The vast 
number of organizations, 
clubs, association and profes- 
sion groups can help prepare 
students for life bevond 

MTSU and help make the 
student's years in Murfrees- 
boro more exciting. 

Students, whether 
freshman, transfers or re- 
turning upperclassmen, 

should take advantage of the 
social, religious and addi- 
tional educational outlets 
here at MTSU. 

Although these organiza- 
tions are not perfect and oc- 

casionally sway on the wrong 
track, organizations like 
greek social fraternities and 

» sororities, professional 
societies, intramural ac- 
tivities, religious organiza- 
tions, Associate Student Body 
and   many  others,   are  de- 

signed to help stimulate stu- 
dents' interest and generate 
involvement in other campus 
related activities. 

Campus involvement may 
help that student who is hun- 
dreds of miles away from 
home, feel more comfortable 
in an surrounding that they 
may be unfamiliar with. 

Every student should take 
pride in their school and get 
involved. 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor, completely with Ms. Frost, I do II trial, Ms. Frost and her fam- 

For some, Christianity is support her rights to freely exer- ily, along with seven other Haw- 
more than a religion; it is a lifes- cise her religion, and I would kin County families, is request - 
tyle. Therefore, it permeates all like to take this opportunity to ing that an alternative book be 
aspects of that person's life and defend her and other such polit- selectted and taught alongside 

is not limited to mere church ically active Christians. the Holt, Rhinehart and 
attendance on Sundays. For this Over the past few years, the Winston series. School officals 
reason, Christians are oftem liberal faction of our societyhas state that such an endeavor 

compelled to influence their continually failed to accept the would be too expensive. How- 
surroudings through their be- rights of Christians in a fervent ever, if the majority of Hawkins 
liefs, and their right to do so is effort to protect the rights of County citizens are willing to 
protected in the free exercise other religions. Many have diffi- bare the expense, what is the 
clause of the first amendment culty realizing that Jerry Falwell problem? Because those stu- 
to the U.S. Constitution. I be- and other politically active re- dents who were not Christians 

lieve that such is the case for ligious leaders are merely at- would be unduly influenced? I 
Ms. Vickie Frost, the "far-right tempting to protect the rights of detect a serious logic fault. In 
Bible-banging fundalmentalist"    Christians in  much the same our minds, it is acceptable for 

manner      Madeline      O'Hare Christian children to be subject 
fought to protect the rights of to humanistic influences, but it 
non-Christians in the 1960's. is not acceptable for non-Chris- 

As I understand the Scopes tian children to be subject to 

ft" *sfi\ "A '■ "4-JZ 

in Hawkins County who has 
been working to influence the 
material that instructs her chil- 
dren. While I may mot agree 
f1*i'£ 8sAT 

GflO  UlHATA LIFE. 
f\H   ROCK  CAREER 
IS   OlRT,/nv 006 
WATCHES   0ON6SHOW 
RERUNS  flNO  I'VE 

GOT A NEW 
TEO  KOPPEU 

f    HAIRCUT. 

OH  GREAT OHE 
WHAT   OTHER   ' 

6I2.ARRE    TURNS 
IN THE    RO«0 OF 

HF£   0O You 
,   -/   HAVE   PLUHHEO 

M 
HELLO    /nR.SEAT.Ifn 
THE SON   fOU NEUER 
KNEW  A6OOT,/nA0E 
POSSIBLE GV one OF 
YOUR   INTOXICATED 

STATES.I TAIK 
A&INARV 

DRA&ONS_AN0 

THANK YOU 
FOR A  Ht$r 
RESPONSE 
BIG GUY' 

ARE WE 
THERE 
YET? 
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Christian influences. 

Personally, I have a problem 
accepting The Wizard ofOz and 
the works of William Shakes- 
peare as valid teaching instru- 
ments. However, I also realize 
that the moral standards of a 
majority of families in East Ten- 
nessee may differ dramatically 

from the moral standards of 
New York City. Why not let the 

majority of families in the local 
school systems across the coun- 

try decide what is taught in their 
respective local schools? The 
thrust of democracy is that gov- 

ernment is to be an instrument 
of the people, and not the other 
way around. 

Therefore, I support Ms. 
Frost in her endeavors and I 
compliment her on her willing- 

ness to subject herself to such 

criticism. I respect a person who 
is willing to stand up for what 
she or he believes, regardless of 
the consequences. Perhaps we 
can all leam a lesson in democ- 
racy through the actions of Ms. 
Vickie Frost. 

Ann M. Lovell 
Box 5815 

Tuition and housing hike untimely 
The State Board of Re- 

gents and MTSU has stuck it 
to us again — higher tuition 

and housing cost. 

The SBR approved a 13 
percent tuition increase for 
all state institutions effective 
this fall. MTSU also raised 
the cost of housing over last 

year by 7 percent. 

These increases come 
when funds are being cut by 

4.4 percent from federal 
grants available to students 
with financial need. About 
350   MTSU  lost  their Pell 

Sidelines is published every Tuesday and Friday by the students of Middle Tennessee Stale University Editorials and 
columns reflect the opinion of their authors and not the MTSU administration, faculty or staff. 

Letters Policy 

Letters to the editor are welcomed 
and are considered on the basis of 
timeliness, interest, taste and space 

All letters must include the author's 
name, MTSU box number and tele- 
phone number. Telephone numbers 
will not be printed and are for verifica- 
tion purposes only. When warranted, 
requests to withhold names will be 
honored. 

We reserve the right to edit letters 
for clarity and space. 

Address all letters and inquiries to: 

Sidelines. Box 42, or come by Room 
310 of the James Union Building 

Grants this fall. The increase 
in tuition was necessary to ac- 

comodate an overall salary 
raise of 6.5 percent for faculty 
members of state univer- 

sities. 
Housing cost increased 

about 7.5 percent over last 
vear which is said to have 
gone to accomodate liability 
insurance increase. 

Students also paid more 
this year in student activity 

fees and post office boxes. 

Parking still 
but making 

Like every fall here at 
MTSU the main problem stu- 
dents gripe about is the park- 
ing situation. 

Students pay $5 for a park- 
ing decal which allows them 
to park in any area painted 
green. The trouble comes 
when there are not enough 
spaces to accomodate the 
large number of cars with de- 
cals. 

There have been incidents 
of towing and ticketing this 
first week of school of cars 
parked  in  areas  not desig- 

The increase in housing 
has prompted many students 
to consider off-campus living 

as an alternative to the one- 
room dorms and K and J 
Apartments, both which have 

come under criticism by stu- 
dents concerning problems 
with bugs and plumbing . 

MTSU Housing should 
consider eliminating these 
problems before demanding 
more money from the stu- 
dents. 

a problem 
progress 

nated for student parking and 

cars parked in from of mail- 
boxes, driveways and block- 
ing access to fire hydrants. 

A new parking lot is under 
constructed on Greenland 
Drive to help ease the traffic 
and alleviate the problem. 
But the lot is far from the 
center of campus. 

The lot is scheduled to 
open later this fall. Hope- 
fully, this additional space 
will ease flow of traffic and 
make life a little easier for 
students, faculty and staff. 
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California approves divestment 

Education Department loan rules relax 
The easing of the rules developed in April by the Education Depart- 

ment will allow hanks to process stalled loan applications while univer- 
sities complete the paperwork. 

The new rules required many students to reapply or submit more 
paperwork than in the past, and universities reported that the changes 

caused problems for manv students. 
These problems included stud. .. not knowing their loan status, 

unprocessed loan applications, and university employees taking appli- 
cations home to keep up with the pajierwork. 
As r<-|x>rte<l in (S'.A Today 

Access for handicapped may improve 
The Tennessee Department of Education is applying tor $903,000 

in federal grant funds to remove architectural barriers that exclude 
handicapped students from public schools. 

Schools are required l>v federal law to IK- accessible to handicapped 
students, however tins is the lust tune federal money will IH' made 
available tor this purpose 
As reported in Tht Daily Beacon 

Students receive Fulbright Grants 
Three University ol Tennessee graduate students have received 

Fulbright (Grants lor Graduate Study Abroad which will allow them 
to stuck. teach and research overseas during the I l(Sh s7 school vear 

David Gerhold. Daniel Pigg and William Cather are among ap- 
proxiamtelv 750 American students whose expenses lor a year abroad 
are paid by the 14-year-old Fulbright exchange program. 
As reported in Tin Daily Beacon 

University of Texas gets $3 million grant 
University of Texas students can now sit behind their own computer- 

equipped desks in a classroom which contains computerized lights, 
vertical blinds, projection screens and slide projectors 

A $3 million dollar grant from IBM — SI million each in equipment, 
software and cash — enabled the universitv to l>e the first of 12 
universities to have the futuristic classroom. 
As reporti'd in Thr Daily Texan 

Fisk University enrollment increases 
Fisk University President Henry Ponder announced last week that 

the university had enrolled 170 new students this fall and is expecting 
a total of approximately 5.50 students to attend classes this semester, 
an increase of 44 students. 

B(X)sting enrollment has been one of Ponders priorities since he 
took charge at Fisk in July 1984. a time when the school was $4 million 
in debt. 
As reported in Tin   Tt'iitirwi'nn 

College of Arts and Science wins award 
Vanderbilt s College of Arts and Science was chosen by the American 

College Testing/National Academic Advising Association (NACADA) 
to receive a 1986 Certificate of Merit. 

Certificates are given in recognition of innovative and/or exemplary 
practices that result in improved academic advising services. 

The award will l>e presented at the annual NACADA conference 

Oct. 15. 
As reported in tlie Yandrrhilt Regfslrr 

By STEVE I.AWRENCE 

SACREMENTO, Calif. (AP) — A 

plan to sell more than $10 billion 
in state investments in companies 
doing business in South Africa has 

been approved by the California 
Senate in the largest such divest- 
ment bv a U.S. body. 

The measure, which one suppor- 
ter called a bold attmept to end 
South   Africa's   apartheid   system, 

was approved Monday on a 27-11 
vote and goes to the Assembly for 
a vote on Senate amendments. 

Two Republicans joined 25 
Democrats in backing the bill. All 
tin- "no" Mites were cast by Repub- 

licans. Republican Gov. George 
Deukmejian, who vetoed a similiar 
bill last vear, said In- would sign this 

bill 

The proposal b) Assembly 
woman Maxine Waters D-Los 

Angeles, was revised during negoti- 
ations between Deukmejian and 
the Legislature's Democratic lead- 

Starting   in   1987.   the  proposal 
would bar state pension funds from 

making or renewing investments in 
companies doing business in South 

Africa or with its white-ruled gov- 

. AtthlS.cntical 
juncture in history 

to ft be Known , 

...WAS UE mflMG, 
ID ^rOU OR ME ?.. 

f 

emment It also would require the 
funds to sell one-third of their 
South African-related holdings 
ever) vear from 1988 to 1991. 

The proposal would also bar the 
state Irom depositing monev in fi- 

nancial institutions that make or in- 
crease loans or other forms of credit 
to the South African government 
after Jan. 1, 1987. 

An aide to Waters said the bill 
would force divestment of about 

$10.6 billion worth of holdings. 
The largest divestment bill 

adopted so far in the United States 
was by the state of New Jersey and 
involved about $3 billion worth of 
holdings. 

Accused rapist banned from law school 
B\ LAURA WILKINSON 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (AP) — A 
law school that teaches the inno- 
cence ol defendants until they are 
proven guilty barred a student 
charged with rap- because of fears 
about safety, savs tin- school's dean. 

"There are my responsibilities to 

my women students, women faculty 
and women staffers." Western New 

England College law school Dean 

Howard I.  Kalodner said Mondav 

of the case of Michael R. Hoffman, 
who maintains his innocence. 

"That s why I couldn't have him 
as  a  student   at   the   law school,' 

"I guess they are afraid I am going 
to go out and wreak havoc on their 

campus," he said Mondav. "That is 

just unfounded ... I think the law 
school really isn't concerned al>out 

that, but that my so-called disre- 
putability that might make them 

look bad to have me there. 

Hoffman says he has two witnes- 
ses who will swear that he was with 

them all evening on the night he is 
accused of the rape. 

But Kalodner said he didn t base 

his decision on whether he believed 

Hoffman's account but on the fact 
that a grand jury  found probable 

cause to indict him earlier this 
month. 

Police have declined to release 

details about the case. 
"I will never forget what it feels 

like to lie on the opposite side of 

the criminal justice system," said 
Hoffman, who said he wants to 
liegin his law career as a public de- 
fender- 

Kalodner   said.    "That's   sad 

Michael, but its that simple 

for 

Hoffman. 25, who is free on 
$5,000 bail on charges of raping a 

woman in July and stealing her 
purse, said he would ask a Superior 
Court judge to order the college to 

allow him in the classroom when 
school begins. 

Kcing a Manne Corps Officer can open the door In opportunities ■Juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn 
you mas have thought were beyond your reach It helped Manne more than $2 KM) 
Officer Charles Holder* become a NASA astronaut And if \ou re ■ free civilian thine lessons 
willing to make the commitment, it could help you also You can ■ A slarung salan of more than SIK.IKH) 
gel started w hile you re in college with our Platoon Leaders Immediately upon graduation \ou could become J Manm 
Class program You could take 
advantage of getting 
■ $100 a month while in school 
■ Kreshmen and Sophomores train 
during two   .-week summer SCS 
Mons each paying more than $121*) 

We want you 
to go as far 
as you can. 

Officer It svourchoice 
Maybe you re the kind of 
man we re looking for 

See Capt. Heamsberger Sept 16 & 17 at Keathly Center or call 
1-800-621-5510 

THE NATION'S NEWSPAPER 
 DELIVERS TO MTSU 

x 

SA TODAY 
$21.50 for USA TODAY 
for the entire semester 

A FREE USA TODAY sun visor 
with each paid subscription 
Same day delivery to your 

campus mailbox 

CALL NOW 
1-800-252-1VSA 

Get USA TODAY at 33% off 
and 

a free sun visor! 
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Electronic 
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OUTLETS LTD. MALL 
MURFREESBORO 
893-2181 
893-2188 

HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR ELECTRONIC NEEDS 

©e 
MASTER CARD 
VISA 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

OUTLETS LTD. MALU 
MURFREESBORO 

893-2181! 
893-2188 

Layaway available 

»■ 

Sale ends 
Sept. 5th, 1986 

CHECK ALL THE ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
IN THIS OR ANY PUBLICATION IN TOWN 

THEN BRING THOSE PRICES TO 
ELECTRONIC EXPRESS AND WELL BEAT EM! 

THAT'S THE ELECTRONIC EXPRESS 
GUARANTEE!         ^  

■HS 

I Model VC-68460 
Video cassette recorder 
-Wireless remote control 
-Cable ready 
-14 Days 4 program power 
-Electric tuner 
-HO. enhancement picture 

[§] Tmerson 

$299.97 

SS8 

13 inch Color TV 
-Push button control 
Model ECT 1300 

JVC 
Model RX-IBK 

Stereo Digital Receiver 
-35 watts par channel 
-32 preset stations 
-Wireless remote control 

$177.97 
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I MUSIC BY MAII ! 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO ALL 

EACH 
rOUR ORDER FORM. MARK AN "X" IF ECTIONS 

PATTI LABELLE MCA 5737 (8 98) WINNER IN YOU 

JANET JACKSON A A&M SP 5106 (8 98) CONTROL 

BOB SEGER & THE SILVER BULLET BAND A CAPITOL PT 1 ? 398 (8 98) LIKE A ROCK 

VAN HALEN A? WARN£R BROS 25394 (8 98) 5150 

BILLY OCEAN JIVE JLS 8409 ARISTA (8 98) LOVE ZONE 

JOURNEY COLUMBIA OC 39936 RAISED ON RADIO 

PET SHOP BOYS • 1 MI AMERH A PW 17193 (8 98) PLEASE 

THE MOODY BLUES POIYDOR »29i 79 1 POLYGRAM(9 98) THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE 

PETER GABRIEL GEIEENGHS 24088 WARNERBROS (8 98) SO 

SOUNDTRACK COLUMBIA sr 40323 TOP GUN 

HEART A'    API!   D SI 12410(998) HEART 

THE OUTFIELD • COLUMBIA BFC AOO?7 PLAY DEEP 

BOB JAMES/DAVID SAN BORN WARMER BROS 25393(8 98) DOUBLE VISION 

THE HOOTERS A COLUMBIA BfC 39912 NERVOUS NIGHT 

MIDNIGHT STAR SOLAR 60454/ELEKTRA n 98) HEADLINES 

CULTURE CLUB VIROIN/EPIC OE 40345/EPIC FROM LUXURY TO HEARTACHE 

GIUFFRIA CAMEL MCA 5742 (8 98) SILK AND STEEL 

NEW EDITION A MCA 5679 (8 98) ALL FOR LOVE 

THE FAT BOYS SUTRA sus IOI 7 (8 98) BIG & BEAUTIFUL 

JEAN-MICHEL JARRE POLYDOR/DRfYFUS 829125 1 /POLYGRAM (9 98) RENDEZVOUS 

THE CURE ELEKTRA 60477/WARNER BROS (8 98) STANDING ON THE BEACH 

THE BLOW MONKEYS RCA NFL 1 8065(6 98) ANIMAL MAGIC 

ATLANTIC STARR • A&M SP 5019 (8 98) AS THE BAND TURNS 

PRINCE & THE REVOLUTION APAISIEVPARK 25395 WARNERBROS (9 98) PARADE 

THE CURE r    ■» '"A 60435 18 98) THE HEAD ON THE DOOR 

METALLICA ELEKTRA 60439 (8 98) MASTER OF PUPPETS 

JOE COCKER CAPITOL ST 12394 (8 98) COCKER 

SIMPLE MINDS • A&M VIRGIN SP 5092. A&M (8 98) ONCE UPON A TIME 

- 
GTR -•-•• -400(8 98) GTR THE CHURCH WARNER BROS 25370(8 98) HEYDEY 

• 
38 SPECIAL A&M SP 5115(8 98) STRENGTH IN NUMBERS 

LEVEL 42 ' 48'  1  POLYGRAM (8 98 WORLD MACHINE 

. 
SIMPLY RED      ■ HA 60452(8 98) PICTURE BOOK 

JEFFREY OSBORNE A&M SP 5103 (8 98) EMOTIONAL 

ICEHOUSE CHRYSALIS FV 4 1 527 MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

SOUNDTRACK • A&MSP 5113 <9 98) PRETTY IN PINK 

ROBERT PALMER :S(AND904?l   ATiAN' RIPTIDE 
• 

t 
RUN-D.M.C.'•"< ■ <98) RAISING HELL 

GENESIS A\AN     -.•      Q98) INVISIBLE TOUCH 

t" 

VIOLENT FEMMES si ASH 25340 WARNERBROS (8 98) THE BLIND LEADING THE NAKED 

THE ROLLING STONES A COLUMBIA OC 40250 DIRTY WORK 

EL DEBARGE GORD> 6181 GL MOTOWN(9 98) EL DEBARGE 

THE JETS V   A 5667 (8 98) THE JETS 

JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP A3 RIVA 824 865 1 POLYGRAM (8 98) SCARECROW 

FALCO • A&M SP 5105 (8 98) FALCO 3 

DWIGHT YOAKAM REPRISE 25372 WARNERBROS (8 98) GUITARS, CADILLACS. ETC.. ETC. 

MIAMI SOUND MACHINE • EPIC BFE AOI 31 PRIMITIVE LOVE 

NU SHOOZ ATLANTIC 81647 (8 98) POOLSIDE 

ZZ TOP A2 WARNER BROS  25342 (9 98) AFTERBURNER 

ANITA BAKER EiEKTRA 60444 (8 98) RAPTURE 

t OUDNESS ATCO 90S 1 2  ATLANTIC (8 98) LIGHTNING STRIKES 

STARSHIP A    ,R   N' B*L 1 5488 RCA (8 98) KNEE DEEP IN THE HOOPLA 

DOKKEN • ILEKTRA60458(8 98) UNDER LOCK AND KEY 

U2 A ISLAND 90! 2 7  AILANTIC (6 98) UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY 

JEAN BEAUVOIR ~Oi UMBIA BFC 40403 DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK 

TEARS FOR FEARS A4 MERCURY 824 300 POLYGRAM (8 98) SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR 

GEORGE CLINTON CAPITOL ST 1248i (8 98) R&B SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET 

STEVIE WONDER A2 TAMLA613ATL MOTOWN<9 98) IN SQUARE CIRCLE 

RENE & ANGELA MERCURY 824 607 IM 1 -POLYGRAM(fl 98) STREET CALLED DESIRE 

PHILIP BAILEY COLUMBIA FC 40209 INSIDE OUT 

MODELS GEFFEN GHS 24100 WARNER BROS (8 98) OUT OF MIND OUT OF SIGHT 

HONEYMOON SUITE WARNER BROS 25293 (8 98) THE BIG PRIZE 

fl 

DIRE STRAITS A5 WARNER BROS  25264 ,8 98) BROTHERS IN *RMS SAVATAGE ATLANTIC 81634 (8 98) FIGHT FOR THE ROCK 

PHIL COLLINS A4 ATLANTIC 81240(9 98. NO JACKET REQUIRED U2 A ISLAND 90231   A\ ANTIC (8 98) THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE 

HOWARD JONES ELEKTRA 60466 (8 98. ACTION REPLAY 

JUDAS PRIEST • coi UMBIA OC 40 I 5* 

HOWIE MANDEL WARNERBROS  25427(8 98) 
_4  

FITS LIKE A GLOVE 

TURBO SIOUXSIE AND THE BANSHEES GEFFEN GHS 24092 WARNER BROS (8 98) TINDERBOX 

MIKE & THE MECHANICS • ATLANTIC 8i2H/ I8 <*K MIKE & THE MECHANICS DIO WARNERBROS  25443(6 99) INTERMISSION 

BANGLES • COLUMBIA bFc 40039 DIFFERENT LIGHT L.L. COOL J • COLUMBIA BFC 42039 RADIO 

EMERSON, LAKE & POWELL 
j     POL YDOR 829297 1  POLYGRAM (9 98) 

EMERSON. LAKE   & POWELL JERMAINE JACKSON ARISTA ALS 8277 (8 98) PRECIOUS MOMENTS 

WHODINI JIVE A8-8407  ARISTA (8 98. BACK IN BLACK STEVIE NICKS A MODERN 90479 ATLANTIC (9 98) ROCK A LITTLE 

THE FIXX MCA 5705 (8 98) WALKABOUT BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN A>° COLUMBIA QC 38653 BORN IN THE U.S.A. 

MR. MISTER A RCA AFLl  M80(898| WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD JULIAN LENNON • An ANTIC 81640(9 98) THE SECRET VALUE OF DAYDREAMING 

JOE JACKSON A&M SP 6021 (9 98) BIG WORLD SADE A PORTRAIT BFR 39581   EPIC DIAMOND LIFE 

SADE A2 PORTRAIT FR 40263  EPIC 

KROKUS APIS1A AL8 8402 (8 98) CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

PROMISE ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK A&M VIRGIN SP 507 7 A&M <8 «•) 

THE S.O.S. BAND 'ABU I / 40279 EPK. iANDSOF TIME 

BELINDA CARLISLE  Rs 5/41 MCA(R98 BELINDA CARL ISLE 

LOU REED RCA AF l 1  ; 190 (8 98) MISTRIAL 

INXS • ATLANTIC 81277(8 98) LISTEN LIKE THIEVES 

JACKSON BROWNE ASYLUM 6045 7  ELEKTRA (8 98) LIVES IN THE BALANCE 

AC/DC AILANTIC 81650(8 98) WHO MADE WHO 

OZZY OSBOURNE A CBS ASSOCIATED FZ 40026 EPIC THE ULTIMATE SIN 

THE ART OF NOISE CHRYSALIS BFv4i52t IN VISIBLE SILENCE 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 1 R s s 7 31 ■ MCA (e 98) LIVE FOR LIFE 

BARBRA STREISAND A3 COLUMBIA OC 40092 THE BROADWAY ALBUM 

TALKING HEADS A SIRE 25305 WARNER BROS (8 98) LITTLE CREATURES 

JONATHAN BUTLER JIVE JL8 8408 ARISTA <8 98) INTRODUCING JONATHAN BUTLER 

THE CARS A ELEKTRA 60464 (9 98) GREATEST HITS 

CRUSH 

DEPECHE MODE SIRE 25429 WARNERBROS (8 98) BLACK CELEBRATION 

KATRINA AND THE WAVES CAPITOL ST 12478 (8 98) KATRINA AND THE       WAVES 

MADONNA A'    wf 25157 1 WARNERBROS (8 98) LIKE A VIRGIN 

BOYS DON'T CRY PROFIL i PRO 1219 (8 98) BOYS DON'T CRY 

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS R s 5683 MCA (8 98) FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS 

BRUCE HORNSBY - A NM 1 8058 (6 98) THE WAY IT IS 

TALKING HEADS • SIRE 1 25186 WARNERBROS (8 98) STOP MAKING SENSE 

MADONNA A3 SIRE 1 23867/WARNERBROS (8 98) TRUE   BLUE 

METALLICA ELEKTRA 60396 (8 98) RIDE THE LIGHTNING 

LET'S ACTIVE IRS 5703 MCA(8 98) BIG PLANS FOR EVERYBODY 

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & THE JUKES ATLANTIC 81654 ,s 98) AT LEAST WE GOT SHOES 

U2 A ISLANft 90067  ATLANTIC (8 98) WAR 

THE RAMONESSIRE 25433 WARNERBROS (8 98) ANIMAL BOY 

STING A^ A&M SP 3750 (8 98) THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES 

THIS IS NOT A CLUB, 
JUST A GREAT SALE. 

100% GUARANTEED 

SEND MY SELECTIONS ON (chec* Me only, _ CASSETTES C! RECORDS 

Name 

Address 

City    State 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 

Zip 

CHECKS PAYABLE TO 

Record -Go-Round 
P.O.Box 292501 
Davie. FL 33329 

SUB TOTAL  

Postage/Hindi I ng     $2.50 

PHILIP GLASS CBS MASTERWORKS SM 39564 SONGS FROM LIQUID DAYS 

BODEANS WARNER BROS  25403 (8 98) LOVE & HOPE & SEX & DREAMS 

Canada ft Fartlgn 
add Si. par taps 

TOTAL 
ENCLOSED 

G Yes! Please send me your 1986 catalog with over 7000 titles. I have enclosed S3 00 extra for postage. 

MB^H 
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Artist Nancy Drew's interpretation of the people and places she sees every day will be displayed in the gallery in the U.C. 

New schedule set 
for theatre season 

She paints what she sees 

Nancy Drew delves into life's mysteries 

By MONA VINSON 
.Si(/e/m<".Kiiti-rt.iiiiiMi'Mi Editor 

The speech and theatre depart- 
ment of Middle Tennessee State 
University will present tour pro- 
ductions for the 1986-87 season 

"We tried to vary the season as 
much as possible, with two rela- 

tively serious plays and two com- 
edies," said Deliorah Anderson, 
who will direct the first play. 

To open the season "Inherit the 
Wind will lie presented as part of 
MTSU s 75th anniversary and 

Homecoming 86. This drama, 
written by Jerome Lawrence and 
Holtert Lee, deals with flu- events 
of the famous Scopes trail in Day- 
ton. Tn. 

"It is a powerful play of the ques- 
tions of religion." Anderson said. 

The cast for "Inherit the Wind 
will consist of MTSU students, fac- 

ulty and staff. Performances will !*• 
Oct.   16.  17 and 18.  1986 at 8:00 
p.m. 

Pat Fanner will direct the sec* >nd 
play."Talking With..." written bv 
Jane Martin. 

"Talking With... is a series of 11 

female monologues. Each is like a 
abort, individual play about unusual 

female experiences," Farmer said. 
Auditions for "Talking With." 

will IH- held in late Septemlier and 

performances will be Nov. 
17.18,19,20.21 and 22, 1986 at 8:00 
P.M. 

Anderson will direct the comedv 
"Bedroom Farce" written by Alan 
Ayckbourn. The play is set in pre- 

sent day London and depicts four 
unconventional marriages and one 
man's effect on each. Performance 

dates are Feb. 16,17,18,19,20 and 
21, 1987 at 8:00 P.M. 

"Seascape," written by Edward 

AIIH-C. will end the 1986-87 season. 
Seascape   is a companion plav 

to   Inherit the Wind  because it is 
about evolution." Farmer said. 

The plav. which will be directed 
b) Fanner, is a fantasy about a 

lieach picniic that brings unusual 
surprises to a married couple. 

"It deals with a lot of comedy, 

warmth and also wisdom," Farmer 
said. 

"Seascape will Ix- performed on 

April 16,17 and 18. 1987 at 8:00 
P.M. 

All sets and lighting will l»e de- 

signed by Michael Sniderman. 
Virginia Ann Donnell will design 

costuming and make-up. 

Man jailed for Elvis impersonation 
From Stall  K*.|H>rts 

Nancy Drew solves mysteries; 

not murder mysteries, but those 
enigmas thai deal with life. 

Art professor PhillipVanderWeg 

says he "found her work intriguing" 
and has long wanted to show case 
a collection ol Drew's paintings and 

drawings. 

With many artists, the portrait 
is the center of the work, but with 

\.mc\ Drew, the title plus the poi 

trait make up the big picture. 

She has worked with almost all 
the artisitc media known, but this 
collection will consist of two-di- 

mensional works only. There are 

ink.   crayon,   pastel,   and   acrylic- 
drawings as welll as paintings and 
collages. 

"Jane Did All the Talking." "She 
Thought   and   Thought   and   Still 

Made  11»«-  Wrong  Decision      "She 

Had a Voice Like a Foghorn,' and 
"Somehow Being Fair Never 
Crossed Her Mind" reflect the sub- 

jects of the paintings.They also tell 

of the environment from which 
Drew is painting. She is a house- 

wife, painting about the people she 
sees, her family   and herself 

VanderWeg believes that tin* 
simplicity ol the works in tin- 
exhibit will encourage the audience 

to look for hidden meaning in the 

art. thus giving them a greater sense 
ol appreciation. 

When asked about the future of 

the artist. VanderWeg said. "I think 
she is really just now starting to take 
off...Alot of People are becoming 

involved with her work. 
Drew's artwork will lie on display 

from August 29 to September 2h 
in the gallery in the University 
( enter. 

New public television series to be shot in Memphis? 
MEMPHIS, Tenn.(AP)—    Uw- 
son Warren savs Memphis was a 
natural choice as home of the rock 
'n' roll series he hopes to get on 

public television. 
I wanted to bring a show from 

Memphis thai reflected the city's 

place as an embryo, as a lieginning 
that influenced all forms ol Amer- 
ican music, he said Monday as his 
film crew set up equipment at the 
Orpheum Theater near the Beale 
Street Historical District. 

"In a days drive of Memphis, 
you ve got soul, jazz, blues, rhvthm 
and blues, rockabillv. rock n roll. 

country, some western swing and 
forms of bluegrass," Warren said. 

"Within a day's drive, it's all right 

here." 
Warren of Billings. Mont., is pro- 

ducer of "The American Craven" a 

pilot TV show he and his associates 
hope to sell to public television sta- 
tions throughout the country. 

The one-hour pilot, featuring 
singer-songwriter Lonnie Mack 
and guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan. 

was scheduled for taping at the Or- 
pheum tonight before an audience 
2.4(H) people given free passes for 

the affair. 
The show, financed by G.L. In- 

vestments of Aurora, Ind.. will lx- 
pitched next month at a national 
meeting of Public Broadcasting af- 

filiates, and il enough stations go 

for it. Warren's group will produce 
a series of 13 one-hour shows in 
Memphis 

The plan calls tot  Mack to host 
the series with a special "nest  in 
vited for each show 

Mark Bliesener ol Denvei i 
spokesman for the production, said 
the series will locus on traditional 

rock n' roll" and feature ailists such 
as B.B. King. John FogerH and The 
Fabulous Thunderbirds. 

The pilot will feature perfor- 
mances by Mack and Vaughan as 
well as rockabillv singer Marshall 

Chapman, a house band called the 
Java Kings and a trio of backup sin 

gers called the Calender Cirls. 

Warren, who produced a series 
called Fire on the Mountain tor 
the Nashville Network, said the 

Memphis slum will "reflect Amer- 
ican sounds rather than trying to 
highlight am particular musicians 
or groups 

If the pilot sells the I » shows 

will be taped next \la\ as part ol 

the citys annual Memphis In Maj 
Festival. Warren said. 

i ■ > ■ 1111 ■ ■ ■ 1111 ■ ■ 11 ■ 11111 ■ ■ t u, 11 ■ ■ ■ 1111 I  

I.OS   ANGELES    AP)   —      A 
South African who claimed he was 
,i relative of the late rock'n'roll idol 
Eh is Preslev in order to obtain im- 

migration documents has been sen- 
tenced to 13 months in prison. 

Earl R Preslev. 28. who was born 
in Durban, also must serve five 
years probation and faces deporta- 

tion proceedings. 
The sentence, issued Mondav l>\ 

IS 1 Mstrict Court Judge Consuelo 
Marshall, revises the 25-year term 
she imposed in May, a sentence 
which had made Preslev eligible for 
a psychiatric evaluation in prison. 

The judge said Presley would get 
credit for the four months already 

served 
Preslej was convicted in April of 

live counts ol making false state- 
ments about his birthplace on pass 

port applications and of attempting 
to obtain documentary evidence of 
I   s citizenship. 

Under the live counts, Pres!e\ 
obtained or attempted to obtain     son 

IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIillllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIHMillllllllllll •■■■■■■■■ IIIII III III llll MM lllll HI III MM h_ 

such documentation in Texas. 
Louisiana, Mississippi and South 
(Carolina under such names as (lhad 
F.lvis Preslev. Reginald (;had Jar- 

rod Preslev and Earl Reginald Pre- 
slev. 

He entered the U.S. in 1977 and 

served in the Marine Corps before 
his immigration troubles began. 

His attorney. Marilyn Butler, has 

said Preslev was told bv his fainilv 
that he was l>orn in Memphis. In. 
while they were on vacation He 

had believed since childhood that 
he was related to the singing star, 
Butler said. 

The judge determined that he 
must have known that statements 
he  made  in  an  attempt   to  get 

documentation for citizenship were 
fake 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Carolvn 
Turchin said Preslev was l>om Earl 
Reginald Preforms, but the familv 
changed its name later to Steven- 

NIGHTCLUB 
RESTAURANT & BAR 

Grand  Opening 
*********************************** 

Now!!! 

The  MTSU  Dance  Committee 
presents 

BACK    TO    SCHOOL 
DANCE 

If you enjoyed the street dance, you will enjoy 

INCEPTION 
Thursday, September 4, 1986, 8:00 pm 

J.U.B. Tennessee Room 
Admission only $1.00. 

************* 

Tuesday - Saturday 
7:00pm-3:00am 

New Dance Floor, Lights, Sound and Fog 

vL^    2111 East Main Street   ^t^ 
IlHIIIIMIIIIIIIII llliiiliililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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'Revenge' not 
that sweet 

**- 

Bv 1_\HISSA 
Sidelines Staff Writer 

The  fact  that The   Eurythmics 
have taken somewhat of a conven- 
tional turn with their fifth album is 
mi great surprise, one could sense 
that   \imii- and Dave would head 
into the direction of pop from the 

very  start    Not to worn  though. 
Revenge"   does   contain   several 

cuts that arc at least worth giving 

a listen to. Ot course there's   Mis 
sionarv Man.   which is the powi i 
fill kickolf of the album and i1- n 

ceiving much airplay. 
Annie Lennox pelts out the lyrics 

in her usual, forceful wjn 'Well 1 
was born an original sinner I was 
lxmic from original sin Vnd il I had 
a dollar bill/For all the things I've 

done/There 11 (>•■ a mountain "I 
monev/Piled up to m\ chin 

The remaining nine songs   how- 

ever, lack the vigoi ol the first 
tend toward a soft   pop-sounding 
style. < >n theii other albums 

Eurythmics seem to have halan 
raw   energ)   and   slow   sentiment 
much better than on "Rev< n 
Perhaps Annie had to mellow out 
due to the throat problems sin 
perienced last yeai 

"The Miracle of Love" is worth 
mentioning. It is a serenely beauti- 
ful song with some innovative syn- 
thesizer and guitar, although lyri- 
cal, nothing too complex: "How 
many sorrows do you trv to hide/In 

a world of illusion that's covering 
your mind?/I II show you something 
good/Oh I'll show vou something 

good/ When you open your mind 
you'll discover the sign/That there's 
something you're longing to find..." 

"A little of You" does somewhat 
letter: "Don't tell me I'm the only 
one/Cause I don't need that space. 

Don't ask for love/I'll throw it hack 

ELP album monotonous 

14NC   M    f O WM t  i 

Winners of the amateur talent show held during New Student Week were awarded plaques: Stacy Priest 
(center) won first place. Judy Bennett and Shelley Haynes took second and Pierre Womble won third. 

in youi fai e \ll nt these promises 

Were onh made to break/All ol 
these pn unise 

Perhaps   the   I >« ■ st   cut   on   tin 
album is the ver\ last  called   1 li> 

mber Von    It starts ■ ml w 
the 

■ list,mt sound 

is moderateh slow 
Burki 

[»ri ,itl\   enhai 

wetness I; 

ol   tins place S 
\n  -i 

•     ' 
timi 

a liind 
Vs tor thi -I 

finind   tin 
ji.utH ularh iiimi» 

and shallow   'He said    tin- time is 
right to take   i chants:   ( lause I m 
looking Ii I. .1 brand new  n >m.n 

Sn come on hah\  let s go outside 
I ve g«>t a car in the drive and we 
can take a ride 

Oh well, we'll just have to let it 
go at that. If you're thinking about 
buying this album, don't base your 

decision solely on "Missionary 
Man. because you may be disap- 
pointed with the rest of the songs 
However, if you'd like an album 
that is basically mellow and trad- 
itional sounding, tliis one may be 
good tor VOU. 

Air show honors 
Homecoming '86 

il hold the I'tsi 
hi i\\ 

i.md-picked      ro ti 
t< ip-ranked industn 

,i rfi niii .1 displa\ 

iM.iticm s premiei 

i iitertainment program* 
il   I rnncsscc s  most ex< iting 

popular events. 
; 100,000 spectators are ex 

ted to attend the two-day show 

as aviation salutes Tennessee 
Homecoming 86 with formation 
and solo acrobatics, precision fly- 

ing, sky diving, wing walking, air- 
craft demonstrations and an impre- 
ssive static exhibit of living 

machines past,present and future. 
Among aviations headline per- 

formers scheduled for the 1986 an 

show are: the United States Air 
lone Thunderbirds; the (.'anaclian 
Snowbirds the IS Armv Golden 

Knights, recognized as the finest 
precision parachuting team in the 
world; Bob Bishop s amazing Haw- 

less high performance routine in 
the Coors Light Silver Bullet Jet. 

MAINSTREET 
The city s premiere live rock  n' roll club 

Friday night, Aug. 29 
Jimmy Hall and Prisoners of Love 

Coming in September: 
The Edge 
The Unitz 
The Jet Set 
Autumn 
White Animals 

Restaurant opens at 5 p.m. Tuesday—Friday 

527 West Main Street 

890-7820  

Byrd Mapoles performing a series 
iation s most difficult acrobatic 

iianeuvers m the Bellanca Super 
ithlon   the thundering excite- 

| >hn Baugh in his classic 
ighterP 51 Mustang. Bill 
ml   the   Daring   Damsels. 

nl. Mingwalking duo. 
ry Is  and many more. 
n at l(i(Ki a in Satur- 

md Sunday at the Smyrna Air- 
|inii   15 miles north ol Murfrees- 
lxm>   I ii kits will be on sale at the 
gate, and advance tickets arc on sale 
now at $1.00 discount at all Third 
National Bank brain lies. Associates 

Financial    Services,    and    at    the 
Nashville    Metropolitan    Airport 
Welcome Center   Parking is free 

and children 16 and under will !*• 
admitted  free on  Saturday   with 
paid adult admission. 

Tennessee Aviation Davs is 
sponsored for charity bv the Donel- 
snn and Smyrna-Lavergne Rotary 
Clubs and the Metropolitan 
Nashville Airport Authority. 

By BRIAN CONLKY 
Sideline! Assistant News Editor 

The new self-titled album by 
Emerson, Lake and Palmer was cut 
for those who love to hear the same 
song over and over. 
Only two songs stray from the 
album's generally monotonous 

tone.The conventional pop style of 
"Touch and Co" is more upbeat 
than the rest of the album. "Mars. 

the Bringer of War" was a remake 
of the first movement from Custav 

Hoist's The Planets. 

"Mars" is "rocked up" from its 
original symphonic style, and with 
its mixture of rock and orchestral 

instruments it almost, but not quite, 
saves the album. 

The main problem with the 

album is that the first side sounds 

like a single twenty-minute song 
The first song of the album, "The 

Score," nms over nine minutes 

long. 
The musicianship and produc- 

tion are excellent. Keith Emerson 
is superb on the keyboards and 
Creg Lake anchors the songs well 

on drums and percussion. 
For those who love Emerson, 

Lake and Palmer and other classic- 
bands of the seventies, this is an 
enjovable album. However, if you 
like refreshingly entertaining music- 
leave this album on the shelf at the 
record store. 

937 
Bestsellers 

The U.S. Government Printing 
Office has put together a new 
catalog of the Government's 

bestselling books. Find out what 
Government books are all about. 

Send for your free catalog. 

New Catalog 
Post Office Box .1.000 

Washington, DC. 2001U 

HANKS   GLEASON 

NOTHING 

"ABSOLUTELY 
WONDERFUL 
...A FILM I MAY NEVER FORGET." 

Mlrr> I „»,. SNEAK PREVIEWS. 
INDEPENDENT NETWORK NEWS 

STAND 
BY ME 

JACKIE 

2   IN COMMON 
// 'A  rr*ro f rocif"    Cinema Twin Theaters 
n. I dlC   II CCll. 726 S. Tennessee Blvd. 
ludith Crist WOR-TV. NEW YORK  Murfreesboro. Tennessee 37130 

The only bargain shows in town 

Sunday afternoon and Monday night. 

1986 

WORKSHOP 
SEPTEMBER 3rd and 4th 

JOHNSON THEATRE, TENNESSEE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 

Brochures will be available 
in Room 308 KU.C. 

Today's Educated Entertainer 
"/aybe /ou re t career as a professional 
performer   M( ivtx isl curious as to what 
makes the enter* i jstry tick   Either way. 

iki •- hundredth step — 
educatic ila. and it takes a lot 
more than ju ,1 Joesn't it make sense that 
the more ill aspects of the perform- 
ing arts, the more you'll know about guiding your own 
career"5 So wl to learn about the in- 
dustry than directly fr e working in entertain- 
ment every day The 1986 ACTS Workshop. Don't miss 
this opportunity' 

TUITION: 
S25 for all sessions or 

S5 per individual session 

20% DISCOUNT 
For Students and 

Opryland Employees 

TICKETS AT ALL TICKETMASTER LOCATIONS 

TELECHARGE 741-2787 

SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

10:00 a.m. 
NASHVILLE SONGWRITERS 
MAGGIE CAVENDER 

Nashville Association of Songwriters 
International 

DOUGLAS CASMUS 
Sound Seventy Management 

THOM SCHUYLER 
The Writers Group 

12:30 noon - BREAK 
2:00 p.m. 

"MAKING THE DEALS" 
JIM ZUMWALT, LEE WILSON 

Zumwalt. Almon & Hayes Attorneys 
KERRY O'NEIL 

O'Neil and Company 
JOZEF NUYENS 

Castle Recording Studios 
3:30 pm 

"CHOREOGRAPHY - 
NOT JUST FOR DANCERS" 

MELANIE GREENWOOD 
Freelance Choreographer 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

9:00 a.m. 
"MANAGER/AGENT ROLES" 
IRBY MANDRELL 

Mandrell Management 
STEVE LASSfTER 

William Morris Agency 
10:30 a.m. 
"IMAGE BUILDING" 
MARTHA MOORE 

PolyGram Records 
DEBBIE BANKS 

Independent 
DEBBIE PFAELZER 

Scene Three Inc 
LESLIE POTTER 

Freelance Staging Consultant 
VANESSA WARE 

Ware Logistics. Inc 

12:00 noon - BREAK 
1:30 p.m. 

"PUTTING TOGETHER 
A TOTAL PROMO PACKAGE" 

DENNIS BUSS. TOM GREGORY 
The Media Group 

NANCY APPLE 
The Designing Apple Studio 

VERNELL HACKETT 
National Entertainment journalists 
Association 

RAY SHELIDE 
William Morns Agency   

3:30 p.m. 
"RECORD COMPANY OPERATIONS'' 
DAVE WHEELER 

RCA Records 
RANDY GOODMAN 

RCA RecorOs 
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Real children in Reiner film 
By DALE DWORAK 
Sidelines News Editor 

"Stand By Me" is a warm, touch- 
ing movie about four friends going 

to see a dead body. 
Based on the novella "The Body" 

' by Stephen King, "Stand by Me," 

directed by Rob Reiner, is one of 
the few movies about growing up 

( that actually reminds us of what it 
was like. 

It begins, as all movies about 
boys should l>egin. in a tree house 

where best friends Gordie. Teddy, 
, and Chris are playing cards. We are 
taken there through the flashbacks 
of Gordie. a sucessful adult who is 
sitting in a truck and reading an 
obituarv 

Through the unfolding of the 
movies plot and Gordie s narra- 
tion, we learn that a young boy is 
missing and that Vem's brother has 
seen the boy's l>ody at the foot of 
a railroad embankment. 

The boys set out to find the bod) 
and become "heroes 

These aren't popular kids, in- 

stead they're the kind who live on 
the fringe of their "society." Chris, 
Vein, and Teddv all conn- from 

homes where love is nonexistent, 
or at least never expressed.Fordie 
lives in the shadow of Ins dead 

brother, a young college football 
hero who the whole town seems to 
have worshiped Even' kirdie ••dad 
never notices him 

Thus it is relative!) easv forthem 
to lie to their parents and gel pel 
mission to camp out in the field 
behind Vern s house ( mce tins i~ 

, accomplished they set out on what 

becomes a trip Ixrth to the IMKIV 

and also through their various feai S 
Gordie has to face the fact thai 

his father will probablv never love 
him- something no child should 
ever have to face. His friend Chris 
tries to help by telling him that his 
dad is just an "asshole. 

Teddy and Vern go on being 

themselves and Gordie realizes 
they're going nowhere and will al- 
ways be losers. 

Chris, an intelligent and caring 

boy who is the "peacemaker" of 
their club, tries to explain to Gordie 

that once thev're in junior high they 
won't   see   each   other   as   much. 

"You're going to take those college 
classes and I'm going disappear into 

shop and learn how to make bir- 
dhouses." 

Occasionally the movie cuts back 
to town to a group of young thugs. 
This group includes Vem and 

Chris' brothers and a really unsav- 
ory character named Ace. By 
Reiner's cutting between the boys 

and the thugs, we realize that these 
two separate story lines will eventu- 
ally come together. 

Review 

"Stand Bv Me" does have its 
weak points I think it could have 

been better served by a traditional 
orchestra] soundtrack rather than a 
collection ol fifties songs Also 
there is a hint of violence to come 
at the end that remains unfullfilled 
This is tin only major difference 

between the fxx)k and the movie 
which makes me want to add that 
this is one of the better Stephen 
King adaptations 

With "Stand Bv Me   Reinei has 
announced to the world that  hi 

I serious director and that dram.. 
pathos and believabihty are pi . 
ties he can attain in his tiinis   The 
film is rated R due to the langll 
the bovs use 

There are no "grown ups' in  Stand 
By Me." instead it is told from the 

kids perspective as well as the nar- 
rator's And for once, Hollwvood 
shows us real kids—not the syn 

thetic, precocious ones we are used 
to in half hour sitcoms or idiot "life 
as an over-sexed american teen- 
ager" films.Director Rob Reiner 

has gotten masterful performance's 
out his four boys and as we watch 
them grow and leam, we never 

think they're fake or contrived. 
When it comes to directing kids, 
Steven Spielberg may lose his 

preeminence. 

Seth Brundle (Jeff Goldblum) emerges triumphantly from his teleporter—before the sinister effects of 
his experiment become apparent in the '80s remake of "The Fly." 

'The Fly' enjoyable yet nauseating 
Bv  DAI I   imoKAk 
Sidelitu » \ru\ Editoi 

"The Fly" is not for everyone. 
\ remake ol a late 1950s sci-fi 

thrillei    this   movie,   directed   by 

famed  Canadian  horror director 
I >avid ( Ironenberg, tells the simple 
story ol .1 scientist s experiment that 

has  gone   horrifying!)   wrong    In 
i\ ies the experiments al- 

w ii »ng. 

Vs  remakes go, Cronenberg's 
•ion is an acceptable I980's up 

A the original We are treated 

to the stunning and nauseating 
special effects that are standard 
fare in our jaded times and we are 
also given a good dose of sex. Both 
of which give the movie an R rating. 
Like the original the plot revolves 

around attempts to teleport both 
inanimate and animate objects. Un- 
fortunately for the Intrepid Young 

Scientist, ably played by Jeff 
Goldblum, when he teleports him- 

self he takes a FLY along for the 
ride. The same thing happened to 
David lledison in the original 

Iledison started looking like a llv 

right off. complete with a huge flv 
head and a fly arm and claw. 
Goldblum, on the other hand, takes 

his time. In fact it is his/its girl 
friend, convincingly portraved by 
(leena Davis, who first notices the 
bizzare mental and physical 
changes that begin to occur. 

\t first the changes are simple 

and Goldblum attempts to explain 
them awa) as positive effects of the 

teleportation process But after his 
fingertips literal!) fall off he goes 
back to the computer to see just 
what exactl) did happen to his 

molecules This becomes perhaps 
the onlv really chilling scene in the 
movie, as he goes backwards 
through the process and discovers 
that the computer gene spliced his 
DNA with the fly's. 

From this point on. the movie 
becomes the sad bittersweet saga 
of the Intrepid Young Scientist's 

further slide into a crash course in 

insect anatomy and behavior. The 
story is enhanced with inevitable, 

and disgustingly well done special 
effects. Yet we are never able to 
forget that no matter what he/it 

l(K)ks like, it is in part human, and 

this is ihit- to Coldblum's intense 
acting. Underneath tons of makeup 
he still wrenches at our hearts. 
Especially when he tells his 
girlfriend to leave because,"] might 
hurt von. 

There is also a third character 
an old boyfriend of Davis whose 
main importance seems to IK- act- 
ing the perfect cad. bx>r. or all 
around jerk. Me does redeem him- 

self at the end but not without 
learning about flv digestion proces- 
ses lirst hand. 

Is "The Flv' scary? No It has a 
sense ol foreboding and also of im- 

pending and unstoppable 'doom 
but despite its tenseness it never 
tnilv gets into the spinal cord like 
a good scary movie should. It docs, 

however, work quite well in ruining 
ones appetite.   I  ate before the 
movie and by the end I found my- 
self wishing I hadn't. But it is a 
good movie—if you like this sort of 
thing. It is done quite well (Ironen- 

berg's direction and the general 
high acting ability displayed by 
Goldblum and Davis make "The 

Fly believable and the special ef- 
fects make it all too real. 

'Different'films 
shown for free 
By CONNIE CASS 
Si,/, /m.■ Editor in Chid 

The films selected by the Fine 
Arts Committee for this fall's Sun 
day Cinema are "just a little bit dif- 

ferent" from most students' stan- 
dard movie fare, the committee 
chairman said. 

The seven films to be shown bv 
the committee this semester range 
from "Pinnochio." the Walt Disnev 

classic, to "Nosferatu the Vam- 
pyre. a German film with Fnglish 
snbitles 

We serve a much smaller por- 
tion of the population than some 
ol the other programming commit- 
tees," Cindy Randies, chairman of 
the   Fine   Arts   Committee,   said 

"Not that many people want to see 

a foreign film with subtitles 

But Randies, a senior industrial 
psychology major, said there is an 
audience, if a small one, for the 
free Sunday night films. 

The all-student committee tries 

to choose a "balanced mixture ol 
foreign, "classic" and "cultv" 
movies. Randies said. 

"We also trv to think al>out the 
married couples on campus with 
kids." she added. "That's why we 
picked "Pinnochio. 

The committee looks tor movies 
with "classroom appeal, as well as 
movies that might appeal to the 
Murfreesboro community, Randies 
said 

There are onlv eight members 
on the committee now. according 
to Randies, but there is no mem- 

bership limit and any "enthusiastic 
student is welcome. 

Students interested in volunteer- 

ing for the Fine Arts Committee 
should stop by the Student Prog- 
ramming Office in the I'niversitv 

("enter, she said. 

The first fall movie will be 
"Wizards" at 7 p.m. Sept. 7. Other 

lull features will include "Pauline 
at the Beach." "Othello." "Demi 
I '/./la." "Top Hat." 

STEVIE 
in Concert 

in the round 

WONDER 
Murphy Center 
September 14 

8:00 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^ 

I The MTSU Special Events Committee presents 
* 

* 

* 

* 

i 

All tickets 

reserved 

at $18.50 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

MTSU students * 
get a one dollar t 
discount on each * 
of the first two 
tickets they buy 
with a valid I.D. 

Tickets are on sale from 10:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. in the Concert 
Ticket Office Room 308. Tickets are also available in the Athletic Ticket 
Office in the NE corner of Murphy Center from 8:30 a.m. until 4:00 
p.m.   Tickets are available at all Centra Tik outlets during their reg- 

Please call 898- 2551 formore concert information. ular store hours. 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON 

30C OFF 
THE PURCHASE PRICE OF ONE 2 LB BAG 

Popsrite Popcorn 
Limit One Coupon Per customer Please. Customer 
must pay all applicable taxes. Coupon Good thru 
Sun., Sept. 7,1986 only at 420-A Lowry, Smyrna, Tn., 
831 So. Tn. Blvd. and 1776 Northfleld Blvd., Mur- 
freesboro. Tn. 

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON 
WITH THIS COUPON 

5150 OFF 
THE PURCHASE PRICE OF ONE 6-IN. POTTED 

Foliage Plant 
OR    $5.00    OFF    THr PRICE   OF    ONE    10-INCH 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer Please. Customer 
must pay all applicable taxes. Coupon Good thru 
Sun., Sept. 7,1986 only at 420-A Lowry, Smyrna, Tn., 
831 So. Tn. Blvd. and 1776 Northfleld Blvd., Mur- 
freesboro. Tn. 

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY 
Eacn of these advertised items is required to De readily available for 
sale in eacn Kroger store, except as specifically noted in this ad if we do 
run out of an advertised Item, we will offer you your choice of a com- 
parable item, when available reflecting tne same savings or a rain- 
cneck which win entitle yoj to purchase tne advertised item at the 
advertised price within 30 lays Only one vendor coupon will be ac 
cepted per Item 

None Sold to Dealers. Quantity Rights Reserved, items 
and Prices Good Won., August 25 thru Monday, Sept 7 
1986 only at 420-A Lowry, Smyrna, Tn., 851 So. Tn. Blvd 
and 1776 Northfleld Blvd., Mnrfreesboro, Tn. 

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE 
ONE 2-CT. PKC. OF C OR D SIZE 

Home Pride Batteries 
FREE! 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer Please. Customer 
must pay all applicable taxes. Coupon Good thru 
Sun , sept. 7,1986 only at 420-A Lowry, Smyrna Tn 
831 So. Tn. Blvd. and 1776 Northfleld Blvd   Mur- 
freesboro, Tn. 

( 

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer Please. Customer % 
must pay all applicable taxes Coupon Good thru 
Sun , sept 7,1986 only at 420-A Lowry, Smyrna Tn 
831 So. Tn. Blvd. and 1776 Northfleld Blvd Mur I 
freesboro, Tn. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE 
THREE ROLLS OF 

Le Page Thriftape 
FREE! 

m <O»0GER COST CUTTER COUPON 

[ 
WITH THIS COUPON 

15C OFF 
THE PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY SIZE PKC. KROGER 

Lunch Meat 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer Please. Customer 
must pay all applicable taxes. Coupon Good thru 
Sun , sept. 7,1986 only at 420-A Lowry, Smyrna. Tn.. 
831 so. Tn. Blvd. and 1776 Northfleld Blvd.. Mur 
freesboro, Tn. 

„ -CTKROGER COST CUTTER coupon 
WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE 
ONE 1-CT. PKC. DISPOSABLE 

Bic Lighter 
FREE! 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer Please. Customer 
must pay all applicable taxes  Coupon Good thru 
sun , sept 7 1986 only at 420-A Lowry, Smyrna Tn 
831 So. Tn. Blvd. and 1776 Northfleld Blvd.  Mur 
freesboro  Tn 

i 

t 

i 
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Kreis new MTSU 
strength coach 
B* BEVERLY KEEL 
Sidelines Sports Editor 

Doc Kreis has returned home. 
To the weight room, that is. 
But now the former Vanderbilt 

University strength coach has 
traded in his black and gold to be- 
come a part of the Blue Baider foot- 

bill coaching staff. He has accepted 
tlw position of strength and condi- 
tioning coach without pay, receiv- 

ing instead a scholarship to work 
mi his master s degree. 

I his will be the first time Kreis 

has i oached players at a university 
since he left Vanderbilt. He de 
parted last year artei being the 

main attraction of the media during 
tl» "steroid scandal" at Vandy 
When the smoke cleared months 
later. Kreis was found gmltv of 
mailing steroids to a friend, a mis- 
demeanor lor which he received a 
14-month suspended sentence with 
no fines 

Supported totalh b> Football 

Coach Boots Donnelly, Kreis is 
once again in the weight room, hop 
tiiiZ to motivate the football players 
and help them to reach then poten- 
tial as athletes I In OV< champi- 
ons could have no better instructoi 
on weight training, according to 
then  head coach. 

There is no one  more know 

ledgeable about weights than Doc 
Kreis    Donnelly said 

It was Donnelly who arranged 
for his long-time friend to assume 
tile newly created position. The two 
had discussed Kreis returning to 

school to complete his graduate 
work Once Kreis reached a deci- 
sion. Donnelly took matters into his 

own hands, which only required 
one phone call. 

"I picked up the phone and 

called Sam Ingram." Donnelly said. 
Sam Ingram. MTSU president, 

trusted the football coach's judg- 

ment and Kreis assumed the posi- 
tion on Aug. 19. His responsibility 
will IM

1
 to strengthen and condition 

the football players by placing each 
player on an individual program. 

"Right now the biggest responsi- 

bility lor me is to learn who these 
athletes are not only by name and 
position but to see their strengths 

and weaknesses Kreis said "What 
we do here must transfer to the 
football field." 

The   285 pound   coach   said   the 

difference between MTSU and 
Vanderbilt football is that "MTSU 
has succeeded in recent years re- 
cord-wise without a weight prog- 
ram Now we are looking .it what 
we can do with a weight program." 

Smee  Kreis has moved to Mm 
freesboro with his wile and thi 

month-old daughter he has started 
to work exceptional!)  long hours 
usually   Staying   until   9   pin 

though Sunday is the oni 
nst for the Blue Raiders 
the weight facility  fi n  the plavi 

who want to work out m th. 
time 

As long as m\ athletes ,n, going 

to come in and tram we re going 
to have the doors open     Kleis said 

"It's hard to get bigger and 
stronger when the doors an 

closed," said the strength coach, as 
he corrected a player's exercise 
form. 

Before the position ol strength 

MTSU defensive guard  Ralph "Buck" Buckingham performs the 
The former Vanderbilt University strength coach is now sharing his 

Wayne Cartwright • Staff 
hyperextention exercise while E.J. "Doc" Kreis spots him for safety 
experience in the weight room with the Blue Raider football team 

h was created, the players 

allowed to use the facility without 
nil present, had limited work- 

out  times    This  meant   that   40-50 

players would crowd the room at 
'lie tune. 

Now the\ can work out during 

a break in class instead ol having 
to wait until alter practice, Don- 
nelly said. 

H there has been any criticism 
about the hiring of Kreis, he cer- 
tainly has not heard any of it. the 

coach said. He has received only en- 
couragement from the coaches, as- 

hes and plavers. Don- 
nelh said he Lsked a plaver how he 

Kreis  mil the player re- 
plied    ' i >,uh   I love him " 

Another   playei    said   that   his 
he.ui was pumping" after talking 

d. Kreis 

\lthough  some   niav feel  that 
Kreis might attract steroid use to 
the Blue Baiders. Kreis believes 

that he will do just the opposite. 
"The deterrent with me being 

here is what I've been through." 

Kreis said. "I think an athlete would 
understand not only that we have 

got specific rules that mandate non- 

use, but also that we do understand 
that there is no pill or shot that will 
make you a better athlete  ' 

The Conditioning expert has only 
an optimistic outl(x>k on his future 
;LS a strength coach. He \iews his 
past not as a hardship, but ,LS some- 

thing that I can build oil of." 
"Never look back, he said, ""ton 

can t afford to get down 

Kreis   work will take some time 
before the results can !x seen by 

all. But Donnelly beheves that this 
new appointment will not become 
permanant lor Kn is He feels that 

Kreis    qualifications   will   beckon 
other job offers 

I low long will in  be around?" 
Donnelly asked   "Not long 

"Somebody will take him away 
Irom us soon." 

MTSU Blue  Raiders ranked fourth nationally 
By ANDY REED and TONY STINNETT 
Sidehna Shirts Writers 

MTSl' s football team goes into 

its season opener Saturday night re- 
latively injury free but with an inex- 
perienced defense. 

The Blue Baiders, preseason fa- 
vorites to win the Ohio Valley Con- 
ference and ranked fourth nation- 

ally in NCAA Division I-AA. open 
their 1986 campaign against Divi- 
sion II foe Miles College Saturday 

at 7:30 p.m., at Horace Jones Field 
with seven sophomore starters on 
defense 

MTSL". ranked behind 1985 Na- 
tional Champions Georgia South- 
ern. Northern Iowa and Nevada- 
Beno, has l>een the best defensive 
team among the nations Division 
I-AA sch<x)ls over the past five years 

in lx)th scoring and pass defense. 
Doug Althouse and Jack Pittman 

appear to have nailed down the 

starting positions at tackle on the 
defensive line. "I feel confident," 
said Althouse, a senior who is in his 
second season after transferring 
here from a junior college."We've 
worked hard this summer and it will 

pay off." he said. 

Freeman Davis will have the 

starting job at free safety. Davis was 
being strongly challenged by red- 
shirt freshman Tommy Bames, but 

Barnes was sidelined during sum- 
mer camp with an ankle injury. 
"They're going to have to play with 

a lot of intensity to overcome some 
of the mistakes they're going to 
make," MTSU Head Football 

Coach James "Boots" Donnelly said 

of the sophomores, some of whom 
include Brad Cowan, Vince 

Johnson and Kenny Tippins. 

"We have three seniors (Doug 
Althouse, AlI-OVC linebacker 
Roosevelt   Colvard    and    Robert 

Mullins) on the defensive side of 
the ball who have to remain healthy 
to  provide  leadership,"   Donnelly 

said 
Another senior, Carvell Massen- 

gale, has been moved from defen- 
sive end to tight end to plug up one 
of the two offensive positions left 
vacated by graduation. Junior Mart 

Riley is expected to fill the right 
tackle slot formerly held by three- 
year starter David Kercell. 

The remainder of the offensive 
line, All-OVC guard Cecil An- 
drews, Steve Spurling, Doug Hin- 

temeyer and Larry Pickett),which 
cleared the way for the offense to 
average 33 points per game last sea- 

son, helped the 1985 team boast 
about an 11-0 regular season re- 
cord, the OVC championship and 

the year, quarterback Marvin Col- 
lier and running backs (herald An- 
derson, Dwight Stone and Tony 
Burse.   Receivers   Robert   Alford, 
Garret! Self and Mike Pittman also 
return, although Pittman is ques 
tionable for Saturday's game with 

a knee injury. 
Collier earned conference (>l 

fensive Player of the Year honors 

as a freshman last season when he 
passed for 10 touchdowns and at 
cumulated 1,765 total yards Junior 
tailback Gerald Anderson rushed 
for 1,062 yards and 12 TDs to gain 
all-conference honors while his 

backup, senior Dwight Stone 
scampered for 679 yards and IS 
touchdowns Burse was also named 

all conference for his blocking at 
fullback. 

who was onlv 4-for-12 in field goals 
but set MTSl and OVC records 

by converting 15 of 49 extra-point 
tries, is l>eiug pressured bv Neil 
Thrasher, who was expected to be 
the kicker las! season, but was 
sidelined bv  grade problems. 

sttf»i^aii#pPiNE>tbai! 

the top spot in the I-AA national In    the    kicking    department 
rankings for most of the season. punter Mark Morrison appears set 

The Raiders should again be exp- for his senior season after averaging 

losive offensively with the return of 39.9 yards per punt last season  But 
the 1985 OVC offensive plaver of returning placekicker Dick Martin. 

"Hie world 
is waiting. 

Bean 
exchcin^e 
student 
^^ 

^B2l^ 

ll Ml   '        1.1 

nt to help 

Wnii  ><H  Hit \i it \\< .1 
IS,. M.. I ,,|..i.nl.i MUH'I 

Fortune Cafe 
Welcome MTSU Students! 

All you can eat      $4.25 
Mon. thru Wed     10:30 - 3:30 
Thurs. thru Sat.    10:30-9:00 

Dinner Special      $4.75 
Free Ice Tea 

**> 

813 S Tennessee Blvd 
895-3122 

Beside Kroger Food Store 

MAKE IT WORK HELP SAVE BABIES 

4 

Barber & Styling Shop 

$2.00 OFF CUTS! 
with Student ID 

_ .   ,      w       „    . „ 604 VV. College 
Cuts by: Marcella Allen. Pattv Yates, 

Kathv Baxter, Robin Kennedy Dabnev      895-4115 

(fj)Mo March of Dimes 
»»'" CX'KTTS KXINOtiONI 

$2.00 
RETURN 

THIS COUPON $2.00 
AND GET TWO DOLLARS OFF 

ANY OF YOUR FAVORITE CASSETTE, LP or COMPACT DISC ! 

SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED. ASK ABOUT OUR ONE YEAR TAPE GUARANTEE 

/HMD/HOP 
Jackson Heights Plaza 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130 Phone (615)893-1860 

VISA 

For those with eating 
disorders, help is available now. 

The HCA Parthenon Pavilion bating Disorders 
Support Group meets Wednesday evenings, 6:00-7: i0 p.m. 

-  '.ill ,,--!- • -.     !i-l,|Ul.lK<-    It N.'ll .  1  -. >r.K-,'IU' V     il kll.'U   1- 

stittcrumtri•iii.ii      ■       •       •       . liti-r.illx. sell— t.irv.in.ui) orhn/iiimMoviTi'innii t.'ll.-\»i\l 
K purcmu). »c urisv \   uroi.illn      I     I   rilier inli>nn ttioii .IIMIII our E.itmi;/>is<>raVr.\ Su/>| 
PKMM.-C.III 127 --' v i i in IIT '       RA ;B.S.N.. Pr»tfr.iinIhitxtur. AJult 1 

pi-inn Conitminn. IV jt.un. H<   ■X P.wthenon P.iviluwi. J40I Murph'  A c • 

NLi^hvilk » «l» U0*A Parthenon 
I lUft P.iv^on 

_ 
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Pro athlete suffers AIDS 

MTSU's Vicki Clark (right) blocks the hit of an opponent during the 
former MTSU players at Murphy Center Wednesday night. 

Caroline Holland • Staff 

Lady Raider scrimmage against 

Lady Raiders hope for hit season 
By CHRIS DRl'MRICHT 
Sidelines Sports Writei 

Middle Tennessee Stall- Lad) 
Raiders arc "setting themselves up 
for what they hope to be .1 great 
season in volleyball. 

The team hopes to overcome the 

homecourt move from the Alumni 
Gym, a 5-14 record m 1985 and a 
low budget The LadS Raiders were 
loreed to move to the Murphv 
(."enter auxilian gym after 
stnietion began on the Alumni 
Gym. 

"We had .i real good preseason 
and practice has gone reall) well 
said Diane Cummings, volleyball 
coach. 

"If everything comes together, 
we will have a good vear. Cum- 

mings said. 

The team will l>e led by returning 
starting hitters Jackie Dale and 

Vicki ('lark Dale a 5-8 junior, quit 
the- team last vear alter the mid-si a 
son tournament Although Dales 

scholarship was not renewed sin 
decided to plav this veai 

('lark,  last year s team     i| itain 
has  missed  most  of the  sumi 
workouts due to an injurv   Th< 

senioi   suffered  from illes 
tendon injury, which i« 
mon in females and  rum 
cording to < lummings   r| 

first week of practi< 1 

Right-handed hittei Lon Krieris 
the 011K other senioi on the team 

Hopefully, these three hitters \MII 

be able to don ite the front row 

and lill the shoes ol Lori Wilkinson. 

the sole senior on the 1985 rostei 

The season opener for the I^ady 

Raiders will be a weekend tourna- 

ment .it the Universit) ol Tennes- 
seee Sepl i-5 The) will face East 
Tennessee State University, Uni- 
versit) ol Tennessee and archrival 
lill' ■ ch 

1  ummings    believes    the 
:   has    1  good  chance   to  heat 

these  teams.  Tennessee 
lost several ke) players 

including OVC standout Kim Tun- 
nel 
I In icst ol the squad consists ot 

uniors Melissa Arms and Elisa 
Putt Putman; sophomores 

Melinda Sandy and Cindy Snyder; 
and freshmen Wench Ridell and 
Wanda Johnson, who was the most 

valuable player out ol the Memphis 
high schools. 

Tennis coaches confident about season 
By MARK BELL 
Sidelines Sports Writer 

After ten years of Blue Raider 
tennis coaching experience. Head 

Coach Dick I^aLance knows a gcxxl 

team when he sees it. And he be- 
lieves the upcoming season will be 
a great one. 

Stepping on the court with a 17-9 
record from last season, which 
makes LaLanee s overall record 

139-71. the Raider team is back this 
season with lour out of six team 
menilx'rs from last year. Player 

numl>er one and plaver number six 
will not be returning. 

Returning players are the 

number two seed. Ken Ventimiglia 

ol Rcxkpost. Mass and the number 
three plaver.Chris King from 

Marietta. (la. The remaining two 
returning players are from other 

continents. Ilmar Mutli from Au- 

stralia, who plays the number four 
position, and miml)er live seed, 
John C.'arrall-W ileocks of South Af- 

rica. 
Also playing this season is vete- 

ran Jeff Raper, Craig Hasleman. 

and transfers John Callaher and 
Mark Carry. 

"Austin Peav is the team to lx*at 
in the OVC  this year,"  LaLanee 
said. "Thev always produce a gcxxl 

team. 
After     capturing     the     OVC] 

women s tennis title last year, Lady 

Raider Tennis Coach Sandv Neal 
feels just as confident of her teams 
ability this year, although there are 

only two returning players. She said 
the the 19SfS-7 squad is a verv ba- 
lanced team talentvvise 

"We have a pretty even team this 
vear.    Neal sard 

Julie Laughlin of Memphis, 

Tenn. and Renee Ciroux from 
Brandenton, Fla. are the veterans 
of the championship Lady Raiders 

Thev will IK- joined by freshmen 
Lynn Dillard from Athens, Ga.,and 
Missv Blair of Lexington, Kv and 

a transfer student from Fort Myers, 
Fla.. Jennifer Rea. 

This time next Thursday 
you can already know 

Friday's news. 
Write it. Design it. 

Become a part 
of the Sidelines s^aff 

Paid positions are available for: 
Production Assistants 
News Writers 
Feature Writers 
Sports Writers 
Entertainment Writers. 

Contact any member of the Sidelines staff for more information. Call 
898-2815 of 898-2337 anytime. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former 
Washington Redskin Jerry Smith, 
believed to be the first professional 

athlete to publicly disclose h is suf- 
fering from AIDS, says he is making 
the disclosure in the hope that 
something good will result, a pub- 
lished report says. 

"I want people to know what I've 

been through and how terrible this 
disease is," The former All-Pro 
tight end and 13-year NFL veteran 
told the Washington Post in its 
Tuesday editions. "Maybe it will 
help people understand . Maybe it 

will help with development in re- 
search. Maybe something positive 
will come out of this." 

Smith's playing weight during his 
football career was 210 pounds. 
Now his weight is about 150 pounds 

and he grows weaker each day. 
When asked how he contracted 

the disease. Smith told the Post, "it 

just happened. It just happened." 
AIDS, or acquired immune defi- 

ciency syndrome, is said to afflict 

mostly homosexual men. About 
24,000 Americans suffer from the 
disease. 

Smith, although willing to dis- 
cuss his struggle with the disease, 
would not elaborate on his lifestyle 
in his interview with the news- 
paper. 

During the past eight months, he 

has been in and out of Holy Cross 
Hospital in Silver Spring, Md., and 
George Washington University 

Hospital in Washington, D.C. sev- 
eral times. 

He has lost weight steadily and, 

according to his mother, "hasn't 
eaten since June." 

Smith is being sustained intra- 

venously and is kept comfortable 
by pain-killing drugs. 

"The support from my relatives, 

friends, former teammates, dcxtors 
and nuises has been unbelievable 
to me," Smith told the Post. 

"It's a shame something like this 
has to make you appreciate what 
life  is  all   about,"  he   said.   "You 

realize how maybe you should have 
taken life a little slower and spend 
a little more time with your family 
and friends." 

Smith has run his own construc- 
tion company in Washington since 

retiring from the Redskins in 1978, 
opened a restaurant in Texas and 
worked in the mortgage business. 

Last summer, he said, he began 
losing weight and noticed he tired 
easily. Smith said he went to a doc- 

tor in Florida and was tested for 
exposure to the AIDS virus. 

"The results were negative," he 

told the Post. "It threw everyone 
off." 

The symptoms persisted and in 

December, Smith admitted himself 
to Holy Cross Hospital where he 
was tested again. This time, he said, 

the test was positive. 
Smith played 13 years with the 

Redskins and was scheduled to lx- 

inducted into the Washington 11 ill 
of Stars at Robert F. Kennedv 
Memorial Stadium this fall. 

Tennessee female starting kicker 
for Chattanooga prep football team 
( HATTANOOGA. Tenn. (AP) — 
Records are made to be broken, 
hut when there isn't a record there 

in the- first place, it's up to pioneers 
such as ('hattancx)ga Notre Dame 
kicker Heather Darrow to take 

charge 
Darrow, a lormer hockey player 

and a current member of the 

school s sixcer team, hopes to be- 
come the first female athlete to 
light up the scorelx>ard in a Ten- 

nessee prep fcxjtball game when the 
Irish open with East Ridge. 

Darrow already has imprcssc d 

her teammates, lacking one fie'd 
goal in tennis shoes from 40 yards 
away. In full gear for the first time 

last week, Darrow booted eight in 
a row from 35 yards out, Irish coach 
Mike Zimmerman said. 

Now she has to convince the rest 
of Tennessee's prep football world 
she is a quality kicker. 

"I've been playing soccer since 
the first grade, but kicking foatballs 
is a little hit different, Darrow said. 

"I've never been up against a line, 
so I'm a little nervous about that, 
hut I just want to help the team if 
I can I in not out there lx"cause 1 
am a girl. I'm out there because 
that s what I want to do help the 

team. 
Zimmerman lost 18 starters from 

last    years   squad,    including   his 

placeldcker. 
"The first week (of practice) we 

were trying to figure out who was 

going to do it. but none of the guys 
excelled at it," Zimmerman said. 
"Someone mentioned Heather so I 

said something to her about coming 
out and kicking one dav before 
practice 

"She s the best kicker we've got. 
She has tremendous potential and 
I have all the confidence in the 

world in her or she wouldn't be out 
there. Heck, she kicks it better than 
I can.   Zimmerman said. 

Darrow has found that some 
people aren't as quick to accept her 
as a memlxT of the Irish team. 

At a jamboree last week, the gate 
keeper refused to believe Darrow 
was a member of the Irish squad 

and was still leery after Zimmerman 
vouched for his kicker. 

Roth Darrow, who played on a 
boy's hockey team in her native St. 
Louis, and her coach hope the 
doubts will all be erased Friday. 

Darrow says her dad. who taught 
her to step out the distance before 
kicking the ball, is exicted alxnit 

her playing, but her mother is hesit- 
ant 

"She's afraid her babv will get 

hurt, but she- s lived with it since 
the first grade so she'll have to keep 
on living with it.   Darrow said. 

Acceptance bv her teammates 
has made the move into the male 
arena easier, Darrow said. 

"I feel a bit out of place, and 
putting on all those pads isn't that 
easy, but I think everything will be 

all right. Gosh. I've been in a hoc- 
ke\ lcx;ker room before so it can't 
be much worse than that." Darrow 
said. 

MTSU   football   needs 
long-snapper   soon 
FROM STAFF REPORTS 

Any MTSU student who played 

lootball in high school and can snap 
long for punts and placekicks is in- 
vited to try out for the Blue Raider 

varsity squad. 
Those interested should lx* at 

Horace Jones Field Monday at 6:30 

p.m.. Coach Boots Donnelly has 
announced. 

Eligibility and hours will be , 
checked, according to Donnellv. 
The head coach emphasized the 
those trving out for the position 

should have high school experience 
in long snapping. 

If baseball is your sport. Coach 
John Stanford is looking for catch- 
ers for the varsity baseball team. 
Anv catchers on campus report to 

the baseball field at 2:30 p.m. For 
further information, call Stanford 
at 24.50. 

The most exciting few hours 
you'll spend all week. 

Run. Climb. Kappel. Navigate. I.cad 
And develop the confidence and 
skills YOU won't <ret front a textbook. 
Knroll in Army ROTC 
as one of vour elective*. Get the facts 
today. BKAI.I YOl'C.W U\ . 
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You are cordially invited 
to attend the 1st Annual 
FALL FASHION REVIEW 

sponsored by the MTSU 

MENS BASKETBALL PROGRAM 

An evening of high fashion and fun 
Following the show 

guests will be invited 
to a semi-formal reception * 

i 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, September 18 

Tennessee Room, James Union Building 
Brought to you by the following merchants: 

Marlenes Haspels Ruby's 
Sassys Hit or Miss Goodsport 
Buttercups Milady's Leotards Unlimited 

Tickets will go on sale September 1 
$10.00 in advance 
$12.50 at the door 

Tickets can be purchased from the 
sponsors listed above 

plus the following locations: 
Courtsouth        " Southeastern 
Martinizing Cleaners Albers 
Back Alley Carpets Robi Sales 
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Coaches say MTSU needs 
athletic academic advisor 
BY BEVERLY KEEL 

Sidelines Sports Editor 

Middle Tennessee State Univer- 
sity is the only member of the OVC 
that does not have an academic ad- 

visor for athletes or a coach who is 
responsible mainly for athletes' 
academics. 

Tennessee Tech, Eastern Ken- 
tucky University, Morehead. Akron 
and Tennessee State all have one 

advisor to help athletes. Murray 
State has two academic athletic ad- 
visors Although Austin Peay does 

not have an athletic advisor, a coach 
in almost every sport has been de- 
signated to have the main responsi- 

bility of helping the athletes with 
studies and schedules. 

Tin- lack of an athletic academic 

advisor is part of the reason that 
the Lady Raiders had four players 
who suffered casualties from the 
battle of books, according to Larry 
Inman, Lady Raiders basketball 
coach. Lisa Davis. Lori Cross, Sha- 
ron Nevils and Cathv McDonald, 
all who played on the 1986 OV< 
championship team, were not 

academical!) eligible to pla\ this 
year. 

Players who did not make the 
grade were not limited to the bas 

ketball court. There is a large hole 
to fill in the defensive line because 

football player Kenny Mi Daniel is 
not academically eligible for the 
1986 season. 

"All of us are weak in that area 
(academic supervision) because ol 

not having an academic advisor 

sometimes to properlv oversee 
lads, make sure that they are on a 
regular basis in some type of study 
hall, getting the proper tutoring 
that they need in certain subjects," 
Inman said. 

Inman would like to have an 
academic advisor to check the 
athletes' class attendance and 

grades, conduct study halls that are 
convenient for athletes and provide 
tutoring when needed 

But the baseball coach would like 
the advisor to have input on the 
scheduling of athletes classes 

An advisor would be able to as 
sure    coaches    that    the    athletes 

schedules were acceptable by 

school,       OV< and       \<   \ \ 
guidelines, said John Stanford, 
head baseball coach. Students must 
IK- registered in at least 12 hours 
of class and must take certain sub- 
jects to lie eligible for intercol- 

legiate sports 
"It would !«■ a relief to have an 

advisor because I would know  inv 

players  are  eligible  and   I  could 
sjx'iid more time coaching.   Stan 
ford said. 

\\IM\    Football    Coa I 
'Boots    Donnellv   joins   I 
two coaches in support 

letic academic  advisi 
need an  academu     u : 
nellv said. 

If a regular student fails 
he can take it ovei and 
nellv  said 

1986 MTSU Football 
DATE OPPONENT                  SITE/TIME (CENTRAL) 
Aug. 30 Miles College                           Murfreesboro. Tenn77 30 
Sept. 6 Tennessee State                          Nashville. Tenn. -7:30 

Sept. 13 Open date 

Sept. 20 Georgia Southern                     Murfreesboro, Tenn./7:30 
Sept. 27 Eastern Kentucky                    Richmond. Ky712:30 

Oct.4 Austin Peay                              Clarksville, Tenn./1:30 
Oct. 11 Akron                                        Murfreesboro, Tenn 71:30 
Oct. 18 Southwest Missouri                 Springfield. Mo/130 

Oct. 25 Open date 

Nov. 1 Youngstown State                    Youngstown. Ohio/6:30 
Nov. 8 Morehead State                          Murfreesboro, Tenn./L30 
Nov. 15 Murray State                            Murray, Ky./1:30 
Nov. 22 Tennessee Tech                       Murfreesboro, Tenn./l :30 

"If an athlete fails biology, he 
may be ineligible." 

Help in academics, like special 
tutoring, is one of the first things a 

recruit's parents asks about, Don- 
nellv said. But there is no money 

in the football budget allocated for 
tutors, according to the head coach. 

While many professors offer 

studv sessions before tests, it is usu- 
ally scheduled lietween 3 and 5 
p.m., when the majority of athletic 

practices occur, Donnelly said. An 
athletic acadmic advisor is needed 
to hold the study sessions at night. 

after all practicing has ceased. 
Not all the coaches believe that 

an athletic academic advisor is most 

important priority of the athletic 
department 

That s not our number one- 

need said Bruce Stewart, metis 
head basketball coach. 

"Oui coaching stafl is winding up 
doing it and thev are excellent," 
Stewart said He said his players 
spend a tremendi"is amount ol 
time m studv hall 

"\\ e  can t   provide  the  proper 
are   not 

• 'i h  staffed     Inman said  The 
MCII attempt) 

itndv  hall last veai   1 i 

■   sporadic   one.'th 
nci< TWa\ 

Sam Ingram, MTSI   presi 

said he is active!) pursuit; the 
getting    an    advisoi     lor 

athletes 

I  understand the significance 
.md frankly it is desireable to have 
not   only   advisors,   hut   people   to 

make sure we're following regula- 
tions,   Ingram said. 

But he believes there is a ques- 

tion about who can do the job Ix-st. 
Could one advisor know all of the 

qualifications of all the majors ln-t- 
ter than one in his own depart 
merit?" he asked 

The   Board  of Regents   has   a 

maximum amount that a university 
can put into its athletic program. 
and MTSI   is at that limit now   ac 

cording to Ingram. 
'The onlv wa\ we could gel the 

money for an advisoi is to increase 

gate receipts, private givingsortake 

the money from part of the athletic 
department.    Ingram said. 

"If thev want to have one fewer 
assistant coach and have one person 
designated to advise athletes that's 
fine." he said 

»TM 

"Where We're Persnickety About Our Ice Cream " 

Share the Persnickety's experience. 

Savor the richest, creamiest, most delicious ice cream you've 
ever eaten. 

Satisfy your hunger with one of our wonderful homemade 
cones stuffed with your favorite flavor of ice cream, or try our 

I  super splits, sundaes, shakes, floats and malts. 

Celebrate with our delicious ice cream cakes and pies, 
decorated to your order. 

We serve only the very best ice cream and desserts, made 
\ daily in our store, using only the very freshest ingredients, the 
I   very finest flavoring, chocolates, nuts and fruits. 

Come share the Persnickety's experience. 

Northfield Crossing Shopping Center 
Memorial Boulevard 

Murfreesboro, TN 
895-4660 

By Howard Ross»Staff 
OVC Offensive Player of the Year Marvin Collier throws another Blue Raider touchdown in practice 
Thursday afternoon. Collier has returned after leading the team to an 11-0 season in 1985. 

Campus Rec on the move this fall 
BY BEVERLY KEEL 
SidHini i Sports Editoi 

< .unpiis Recreation is gearing up 
for another semester full of rafting 

trips   volleyball tournaments and 
Hag football 

•list thing we have coming 

iftball tournament," said 

spokesman   for 
ion   The sign up 
: plav begins Sept 

$5 entn fee 
"il that that teams 

! not he i omprised of only or- 

ganized gmups such as fraternities 
or dorm residents "Anyone can get 
tip a group and plav      he said 

The highlight of the fall semester 
activities is the Ocoee River rafting 
trip 

l he < )coee is one ol the best 
white water rivers in the South- 
east.   Gregory said 

The charge for students, faculty 
and staff is $30 and non-students 

will be charged $35. Campus Rec- 

reation will provide transportation 

to and from the river, two trips 
down the river and camping equip- 
ment. The participants must fur- 
nish their own sleeping bags. 

"We will leave at 8 p.m. Sept. 13 

and drive to the Ocoee Saturday 
afternoon," Cregory said. "Well 

camp at Thunderrock Campground 
Saturday evening and go down the 
river on Sundav afternoon. We'll 
return to campus Sunday evening." 

The signup date is Sept. 8. 
The tennis singles tournament 

will be played on Sept 10. with a 
Sept   8 sign-up date   The tourna- 

ment, which has a $1 entry fee, is 
double elimination. 

The Campus Recreation office 
has l>een moved from the Alumni 
Gym to ROTC annex building. 
Sign-up meeting will be held in the 
Keathley University Center, Room 
313, at 7 p.m. on Sept. 8. Entries 
will also be accepted between 8 
;..m. and 4 p.m. only on the date 
scheduled. 

(>ther activities include billiards, 
lx>wling. racquet ball and a fall 
backpacking trip. For more infor- 
mation, call 2104. 

Do you like sports? Do you like to write? 
It you answered yes to one or both ot these questions you have a qualification 

needed lor one ot the most exciting jobs at this fine institution 

Sidelines Sports Writer 
// i/"» "««' '" lilkr tl(lt(intn»r ill I hi-, offer. 

;> 
Beverly Keel 
Ext. 2816 ""•/„ 

Or row hif room >'"' *•/ tlu- fmmn ( MM Huiltting 

Campus Recreation located in ROTC Annex 

ROTC Annex ■ 

Phone: (615) 898-2104 
All sign-up meetings will be held in Keathley Univer- 
sity Center, Room 313 at 7:00 p.m. on the date sched- 
uled. It you cannot attend the meeting, entries are 
accepted at the Campus Recreation Office (ROTC1 

Annex Building) from 8:00 a.m.    4:30 p.m. on thei 
scheduled sign up date'. No entries will be accepted 
after the sign up meeting. 

MTSU Campus Recreation 
1986-87 Schedule 

Fall 1986 
•\i tivity Sign-up Date Siartinq Dale 

-   ■■ 

O' 
nbei 2 mbei 4 

Ocoee K,iir I m ■  Sepiembei U M 

Tennis Singles Septembei 10 

[ Ug Footbal • 15 Septen tx ■ 
Outdoor VoUeybal rournamenl        Septen Septembei 27 

Hom**n»minq S K Kim 0< lob" Octotx 

GoalBal O* lolvr h Octol ■ 

(ioM Touman i   i October 15 

bei 13 Octobei 18   9 

. .hall Octol - 

K.H quetbal Singles OctOOl Octobi 

Bowlmy • it H'l    t> 

Billiards 'H'!   .4 i i  10 

B M kp* km>i   I n| . •   10 

Pool Schedule 

N       ■  ■ • 

Recreation Swim 
Sunday. Mond.iv. Units.!.i, 4 00    • 

Tuesday -  ■ 10 pm 

Friday 1 1X1    1 00 i> m 
S.nuiday 

Wednesday 

Fitness Swim 

Monda.  Wednesday. Fi 
lucsday rhursdai 
Tuesday Thwsil.n 

-     : 00 p in 
.  »pm 

7 1*1 f   - 
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Fewer runners participate 

Track cut affects cross country 
By MAURICE PF.TWAY 
Sulilviis Spirts Writer 

When they take away your track 
team which has l>een hy far the 
most succesful of all the athletic- 
programs in recent memory at 
MTSU there, it is no wonder Dean 
Hayes is a little angry and deeply 
concerned about the upcoming 
cross country season. 

The 1986 track team will be the 
last track team at MTSU. Despite 
vears of championship and extraor- 
dinary athletes, the program was 
depleted. Many of the players on 
track scholarships left the school to 
pursue track careers at other 
schools. 

"One aspect that may have been 
overlooked (by the cancellation of 
track) was the the fact that the cross 
country program would also In- se- 
verely affected,"said  Hayes.  With 
most of Hayes' proteges opting to 
go other schools, his team will be 
without most of its horsepower. 

"Lacking   the   ability    to   have 
superior athletes I most)) have to 
depend   on   walk-ons   and   trans 
fers.'said Hayes. In wake of going 
to  the   1988  Olympics  in   Seoul 
Korea Hayes said, "I'd rather not 
make a prediction on our teams up- 
coming season." 

Hayes, who last year led his blaz- 
ing   sprinters   to   the   OVC   track 

championship said."with the loss of 
so many of my runners and the in- 
ability to give scholarships my 
trams chances of excelling do not 
look very promising." 

Returning to the squad are Brian 
Rizard.Chris Moodv and Bobby 
Dolan. Tranfers William Keathry 
from Vanderbilt and Nels Hen- 
drickson from Wisconsin are the 
elite runners on the team this year, 
said Hayes 

The men and women open their 
season on Sept. 5 against the Uni- 
versity ol the South. 

The Raider runners have seven 
meets   scheduled   for   the   1986 

_ men's and womens' teams. 

Caroline Holland • Start 

The percussion section of the MTSU Band of Blue dresses cool as possible while practicing for 
the upcoming football season The first game is here at 7:30 p.m. Saturday against Miles College. 

Kreis' expertise welcome at MTSU CLASSIFIEDS 
Time Out 
Beverh  Keel 
SfKtrls  I till 

Doc Kreis   the formei \ ai 
bilt strength coa< li is on< v again in 
the weight room coaching athli I 
which is when- he belongs 

Tin- nru  MTSl    strengtl ich 
has been associated with steroids 
since last year, when the Vanderbilt 
University football program was 
under investigation lor the use ol 
the drugs. Although man) people 
believe he was solely responsible 
for the scandal, he was only found 
guiltv of mailing illegal steroids to 
the best man in Ins wedding, which 
he pleaded guilty to. 

Instead of denying his actions or 
reporting the use ol steroids on 
other campuses, of which he was 
well aware, he took full responsibil- 
ity and resigned in April 1985 from 
Vanderbilt. He has spent countless 
hours preaching to VOU(lg athletes 
about the dangers of the drugs. 
Kreis has paid for his mistake and 
should be forgiven. 

Boots DonnelK has given Kreis 

a second chance to work with fool 
ball plavers   But Donnelh did not 
arrange for Kreis to complete Ins 
mastei s degree in physical educa 
t ii in  at   MTSU   out   ol   svmpath\ 
alone   \\>   is receiving one ol th< 

strength coaches in thi nation 
without even having to pa'   - 
salary. 

1 )espite Kreis in\ 
tli«-     steroid     investigate 
Mashville gyms tried to 
themselves with  the  conditioning 
.iiiilinriH to improve business   IV 
tween university  jobs   he was the 
personal      trainei      foi      several 
businessmen. 
Recently, he was par! ol a tour from 
the United States that observed the 
training techiniques of the Soviet 
Union. There are not many men 
who are as qualified as Kreis in con- 
idtkming athletes. 

MTSU lias one ol the lines! 
weight facilities around, but has not 
had a weight coach to supervise the 
training. Donnelly led the Blue 
Haiders to an 1 1-0 record last vear 
without a strength coach. With 
Kreis. the possibilities lor this team 
are unlimited 

When Kreis came to MTSU, •* 
did not mean that steroids would 

Looking for help? 
That's why we're here. 
• Free pregnancy testing 

• Counseling 

• Referral services 

All services provided free 

i Open Tues 9-5: 
Thurs 9-8; 
Sat  until noon 

' 
vK/MS/'RLCN \M \ 
si rnmi c i.\ HR 

(615)893-0228 
106 E College St 

Murfreesboro. Tennessee 37130 

Pufcl 
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c 
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The Paper Chase 
has all you need 

for back to class . . . 
at great prices! 

Present this coupon 
for a free highlighter with any purchase. 

Offer expires September 15, 1986. 

THE PAPER CHASE, INC. 

Georgetown Square and Outlets Ltd. Mall 

I WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
one way 

or another 

FREE T-Shirt 
imprinting 

LOOK FOR DETAILS in the new 86-87 Screen Art Imprinted 
Sportswear Catalog being mailed out soon. If you think your 
organization is not on our mailing list, give me a call and I 
personally will mail one out to you post-haste. I thank you 
for your support. 

Mike Bickford / President 

Screen Art 

114 E. Vine Murfreesboro TN 

615-890-7511 

follow On the contrary, it a player 
was considering steroid use, those 
thoughts probabh went out the 
door as Kreis walked in. Not onh 
will an eve be kept on the pn >gram 
lint kiiis is now an outspoken a<! 

III natural strength nut 
steroids 

AII-OVC Campbell 
not returning in fall 

Lee ()ampbell, a member ol the 
OVC   basketball   All-Tournament 
team and the All-OVC Freshman 
Team, has not returned to MIS I 
tins semester 

Campbell's decision was basic] 
on personal reasons. He was aca- 
demically eligible to play this year. 

"Lee had some personal prob- 
lems   and   he   would   !><■   happier 
going to school closer to home, 
said Head Basketball Coach Bruce 
Stewart. 

Campbell, a 6-7 sophomore from 
Woodbury, Ga averaged 11.3 
points per game and 7.2 rebounds 
per game last  season. 

•->*MMMMMMMWaMUM***■«■««■ 
\\, Koine Back Students!! 

\o\\   is the time to take ac- 
tion   Place .i classified ad for 
von i i!   , friend, they're only 

ul   per insertion 

|ust stop U the JIB room 

iiis and la\ a slammer and a 

I you're in like 

1 K mi I )eadline is only two 

dimit en. days before pub- 

lication We'll be looking for 

Mill' 

VVVPERSONALSVVV 

—M. 

Sidelines New Personals 
Section will start next week 

Put one in for that special 

person in your life . .. or make 

someone that special person 

!>\ placing a persona] ad. Only 

Does math give you the 
blues? If so I can help with 

DSM080, DSM085orMath 

141. Cheap rates. Good help. 

Call Brian at 898-2336 or 

893-7648. 

FOR RENT 

Three's Company. You and 

two friends can rent a new 
bouse. Two full baths, large 

livingroom with fireplace, 
large kitchen, appliances, 

utility room, three bedrooms. 

carpet, air, big yard, private. 
10 min. from college.  Some 

furniture provided. $60Avk/ 

person. Utilities incl. 233- 
5319. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Brand new Francis- 
can mandolin with case, 

$125. Call Michael at 2478 

(days). 

HAPPENINGS 
M.T.S.U.   Rugby   Football 

club is meeting Tuesday, 

September 2 in room 316 of 

the University Center at 6:00 

in the evening. All new 
players are welcome. 

a hue k fifti 

(.ct Mini student tickets foi   I 2 price! 
\dult tickets onh s|0 

S.IIIIKI.IV   Sipteinlx i h 
|>udle\  Field     \asli\ill. 

FCI 

Ollic 

()llu 
level 
(IIS 

ICIIIMII lickri iiiliimiatKHi i .ill tin    Mill 
.ii s-is 2l(i> Bu\ tickets.-nli. i ,il tin   v 
in  tlic  ii.tillic.ist  .MIIICI   «il   Miiml 

ill in tin- ( UIKCI1 Ticket i Iflii i   it  tin   K I   i     ■ 

CARS UNLIMITED would like 
to welcome students to MTSU 

by offering 

$50 OFF ANY CAR with this ad 
Here are just a few: 

BANK FINANCING 

I 

II .       •   r.    \        ,:■-■ 
'.' IBB ... 

■       : 

LOT FINANCING 

r. 
NTERESl    NO FINANCE CHARGE 

/W Super Be .     •  S425 flown $b5 wk 
.:■ PB •"> '.    .luto   S395down 53    .-.- 

74 Mustang 4 S35 WK 

I    &VI<1   KtfaH&xi 

1318 Memorial Blvd.. Murfreesboro, TN 37130   890-2087 

MTSU Fine Arts Committee 
presents 

SUNDAY 
CINEMA 

mm 

MODEL SEARCH 

Men, Women & Children 
for Fall Fashion Review 

at Outlets Ltd. Mall 

You're invited to audition on stage and be a part 
of the cast in our Fall Fashion Show produced by 
Outlets Ltd. Mall.   Complete this form and mail it to 
300 River Rock Blvd.   Murtreesboro, TN   3^130, 
Attention: Mona Collins.   Ali  entrants must attend 
the audition at 2p.m., Sunday, September 7th. 

Name  
Address  
Phone .  

1-24. fc.n ?b. Mignwav -* 
300 Hi.c •.oc" hi»C 

Aa" Hours   Mon   Sat    10a n.   HD ' 
Sunoav '-6p rr. 
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HOW TO ORDER PIZZA 
A Pizza Lover's Guide To Buying Pizza 

i 

•? 

Check the crust. Some crusts are soggy, 
hard or scorched in spots. Others are too 
bland. At PDQ* we use a special system to 
produce an even crunchv, flavorful crust. 

Taste the sauce. Tomatoes sometimes 
leave a harsh, bitter aftertaste. Tooffset this 
taste, some places add sugar. PI )Q* uses only 
pear-shaped Italian-style tomatoes which 
are naturally sweet. 

;■>, 

(S 

3 Look at the peppcroni. Most places put 
the pepperoni on top. This can scorch and 
shrivel the meat leaving the pizza greasy. 
PDQ* puts the meal under the cheese 
leaving it nice and tast\ 

Smell, taste, and chew the cheese. Some 
places use cheese lood or a cheap part-skim 
cheese which can be bland or rubbery. PDQ* 
uses 100% mozzarella made from whole milk. 

Compare prices. Some companies have to 
support large advertising programs, 
increasing their overhead. PDQ* maintains 
a low overhead and has the best prices 
around. And tax and delivery are always 
included in the price. 

Scope out the advertising. Companies 
that are proud of the way their pizza tastes 
talk about it in their advertising. Others talk 
about speedy delivery, cheap prices, or just 
theii menu. PDQ* delivers the best tasting 
pizza in Tennessee. 

Check the evidence. People who try PDQ* 
pizza prefer it over other brands. So get 
PI )Q*ed today. PDQ* is located at 210 W. Clark. 

CALL 895-5005. 

Be Selective. 

Get PDQ ed. 

$2 0FF 
ANY    LARGE    PIZZA 

OR 

$1 OFF 
ANY SMALL PIZZA 

ONh COIPON I'lk IMZZA 

Expires 12/31/86 

PVQ 
P/ZZA 

f'ZZA DELivERCD 
QUICK 

® 

BUY A 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR THi: PRICE OF A 

SMALL PIZZA 
( )\j   i < >!  I'< »\ I'IK' Z/\ 

Expires 12/31/86 

PVQ 
PIZZA 

0 ?Z* CCinfRfP 
QUICK 

<S> 

5 FREE 16 OZ. COKES 
WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 

OR 

3 FREE 
16 OZ. COKES 

WITH ANY SMALL PIZZA 
ONK COITON I'KK I'IZZA 

Expires 12/31/86 

PVQ 
PIZZA 

QUICK 

® 

BUY A 6-PACK OF 

COKES 
for 50 c 

PVQ- 
P/ZZA 

WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 
o\|- col l'»>\ I'l-K IMZZA 

Expires 12/31/86 

•" .74 :n. .ftier 
'    QUICK 

® 
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